AGENDA
ORDINARY MEETING
TUESDAY, 23 APRIL 2013

Notice is given that the next Ordinary Meeting of Tiwi Shire Council will be
held on:




Tuesday, 23 April 2013 at
Wurrumiyanga
Commencing at 1:00 pm

Your attendance at the meeting will be appreciated.

Alan Hudson
Chief Executive Officer

Ordinary Meeting

23 April 2013

AGENDA
1

WELCOME & APOLOGIES

1.1

1.2
1.3
1.4

Welcome
1.1.1 Opening of Meeting
1.1.2 CEO welcome to Councillors & guests
Present
Apologies
Leave of Absence

1.5

Declaration of Interest of Members or Staff

Section 73 of the Northern Territory Local Government Act states:
Section 73

Conflict of interest

(1)
A member has a conflict of interest in a question arising for decision by the council,
local board or council committee if the member or an associate of the member has a
personal or financial interest in how the question is decided.
(2)

This section does not apply if the interest is:
(a)

an interest in a question about the level of allowances or expenses to be set
for members; or

(b)

an interest that the member or associate shares in common with the general
public or a substantial section of the public; or

(c)

an interest as an elector or ratepayer that the member or associate shares in
common with other electors or ratepayers; or

(d)

an interest that the member or an associate has in a non-profit body or
association; or

(e)

an interest of the member or an associate:

(i)

in appointment or nomination for appointment to a body with predominantly
charitable objects; or

(ii)

in payment or reimbursement of membership fees, or expenses related to
membership, in such a body; or

(f)

an interest so remote or insignificant that it could not reasonably be regarded
as likely to influence a decision.

Section 74

Disclosure of interest

(1)
As soon as practicable after a member becomes aware of a conflict of interest in a
question that has arisen or is about to arise before the council, local board or council
committee, the member must disclose the personal or financial interest that gives rise to the
conflict (the relevant interest):
(a)

at a meeting of the council, local board or council committee; and
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(b)
(2)

23 April 2013

to the CEO.

The CEO must record the disclosure in a register of interests kept for the purpose.

Section 12 of the Northern Territory Local Government (Administration) Regulations states:
Section 12

Contents of register of interests

The register of interests to be kept under section 74(2) of the Act must contain:
(a)

the name of the member making the disclosure; and

(b)

the nature of the interest that gives rise to the conflict of interest; and

(c)

the nature of the question on which the conflict of interest arises.

Does any Councillor of Senior Officer have any conflicts of interest to declare at this point of
procedings?
1.6

Confirmation of Previous Minutes
Ordinary Meeting - 26 March 2013

2
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2.1
2.2

3

LETTER TO MR RAY ALLWRIGHT DATED 3 APRIL 2013 ...................................... 5
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4
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VISITORS AND PRESENTATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

2.1
Letter to Mr Ray Allwright dated 3 April 2013
118476

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

A letter dated 25th March 2013 addressed to the Mayor was tabled at the last Council
Meeting at Milikapiti. Council are now provided with a copy of my response letter dated 3
April 2013 (attached).

BACKGROUND
Council considered the matters raised at the last Meeting and requested that I invite Mr
Allwright to attend the next Council Meeting at Wurrumiyanga on the 24th April 2013.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the letter to Mr Allwright dated 3 April 2013 including the invitation
to meet with Council at todays meeting

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Outgoing Letter - To Mr Ray Allwright - Request to attend Council Meeting 3.4.13.pdf

5

Attachment 1

Outgoing Letter - To Mr Ray Allwright - Request to attend Council Meeting - 3.4.13.pdf

Attachment 1
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VISITORS AND PRESENTATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

2.2
Presentation by Sea Swift P/L - New Owners of Tiwi
Barge
118699

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

Mr Fred White, CEO of Sea Swift P/L ( former Tiwi Barge ) will be coming over from Cairns
to provide a briefing to Council and discuss their operations across the Tiwi Islands.

BACKGROUND
Earlier this year the ownership of the former Tiwi Barge changed hands and the new owners
Sea Swift P/L will provide a brief update on their operations to Council at today’s meeting.

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the presentation to be provided by Mr Fred White of Sea Swift P/L

ATTACHMENTS:
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CORRESPONDENCE
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

REFERENCE

4.1
Letter dated 25 March 2013 from NTG - The AttorneyGeneral & Justice re Criminal Code Amendment &
Sentencing Amendment
118482

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

Council are provided with a copy of a recent letter dated 25 March 2013 received from the
Department of The Attorney-General and Justice advising of recent amendments to the
Criminal Code (Assaults on Workers) Act 2013, and Sentencing Amendment (Mandatory
Minimum Sentences) Act 2013.
BACKGROUND
A letter dated the 25th March addressed to the Mayor was recently received advising of
amendments to the Criminal Code (Assaults on Workers Act 2013), and the Sentencing
Amendment (Mandatory Minimum Sentences Act 2013).
This new NTG legislation comes into operation on the 1st May 2013.
Copies of two Fact Sheets (published 22 March 2013) were included with the letter and are
also attached for Councillors information.
I have also asked our HR Manager to now incorporate a brief mention of this new legislation
in our Staff Induction briefing for new staff.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the letter dated 25th March 2013 and Fact Sheets received from the
Department of The Attorney-General and Justice
ATTACHMENTS:
1 Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

Letter and attachment - NTG Attorney General and Justice.pdf

Attachment 1
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

6.1
Rheumatic Heart Disease Project - Menzies
118593

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance Manager

Menzies School of Health Research have now completed all three of their community
briefing sessions conducted over the last three months (with the last one being held at
Pirlangimpi Community on Wed 17th April).
Council is now being asked to provide its formal endorsement of the project.
BACKGROUND
Menzies School of Health Research are conducting a new research project entitled
“Evaluating the genetic contribution to rheumatic heart disease pathogenesis in Australian
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities”.
Melita McKinnon has now completed her initial community briefing sessions and has
provided information about the project to community members (Community Information
Sheet, and Plain Language Brochure).
Community Briefing Sessions were held via Local Board Meetings on the following dates
and locations:
 Wurrumiyanga – Local Board Meeting - Tuesday 22 January 2013
 Milikapiti – Local Board Meeting – Tuesday 26th March 2013
 Pirlangimpi – Local Board Meeting – Wednesday 17th April 2013
Stage 1 includes:
 developing educational resources to increase understanding of genetics research
 evaluating community understanding of genetic research
 developing feedback tools
Stage 2 will be:
 recruitment of participants across central and top end of Australia (500 cases and
1000 controls)
 data and sample collection (saliva)
 ongoing feedback to communities
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING
To develop the educational resources and evaluate community understanding of genetic
research we are hosting "Yarning Circles" in different regions in the NT. We have
commenced Stage 1 in Galiwinku and Katherine and have designed resources to suit those
regions using information we gained from the yarning circle. Stage 2 has started in both
these communities.
We would now like to do this for Tiwi Islands so we are able to design appropriate resources.
The project has been granted full approval from the NT Human Research Ethics Committee
for Stage 1 and conditional approval for Stage 2 (pending resources and community support
letters)
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council formally endorses the Rheumatic Heart Disease Project to be
undertaken by Menzies School of Health Research and recommends
community support and involvement
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

6.2
Milikapiti Local Advisory Board - Appoint new members
118595

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance Manager

Council is being asked to confirm the appointment of the four new members of the Milikapiti
Local Advisory Board.

BACKGROUND
Following on from the recent Milikapiti Local Advisory Board Meeting held on Tuesday 26th
March 2013, four nominations have now been put forward by the Board for Council to
appoint.
NOMINATIONS RECEIVED





Andrew Bush
Sarah Bush
David Boyd
Linda Kirgis

( Takaringuwi Skin Group )
( Takaringuwi Skin Group )
( Non-Tiwi )
( Non-Tiwi )

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council appoints the four new members as noted above of the Milikapiti Local
Advisory Board

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

7.1
Minutes - Milikapiti Local Advisory Board Meeting held
on 26 March 2013

REFERENCE

118594

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance Manager

Minutes of the Milikapiti Local Advisory Board Meeting held on 26 March 2013.

BACKGROUND
Attached are the Minutes of the Milikapiti Local Advisory Board Meeting held on 26th March
2013 for Council’s information.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes the Minutes of the Milikapiti Local Advisory Board Meeting
held on 26th March 2013

ATTACHMENTS:
1 2013_03_26_Milikapiti_Local_Advisory_Board_Meeting_Minutes.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

2013_03_26_Milikapiti_Local_Advisory_Board_Meeting_Minutes.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

2013_03_26_Milikapiti_Local_Advisory_Board_Meeting_Minutes.pdf

Attachment 1
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Attachment 1

2013_03_26_Milikapiti_Local_Advisory_Board_Meeting_Minutes.pdf

Attachment 1
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.2
Human Resources End of Month Report - March 2013
118441

AUTHOR

Daniel Lesperance, Human Resources Manager

BACKGROUND
Recruitment process continued in February and work continued to improve the Recruitment
process EHRM in the process of Finalising Recruitment Policy and procedures. Procedures
are currently being tested and feedback has been quite positive. We are now in the process
of formally introducing the system to the organisation.
March continues to be a busy month for the Workforce Development Coordinator planning
training for the next couple of months. We have started the process of rolling over all our
apprentices and trainees from TITEB to TISC and the progress has been good.
Payroll processed in March went as per schedule most timesheets are coming in on time
with minor exemptions. We had issues with TechOne in the last pay and this delayed our
final pay. However CouncilBiz assisted with the reports and all was finalised with a few
employees paid late. The issue with TechOne has been sorted out and we hope that we do
not have the same delays for the next pay.

Strategic Planning:
Staff who are willing to undertake further training to enhance their skills
 We are in the process of reviewing training in the HR department for all staff and
working with the WDC for a way forward.
Policy Development
 Also under development are the Recruitment Policy and process, Probation policy
and process, Training policy, procedures and forms, Equal employment policy, WHS
policy and process
 All Payroll forms have been reviewed and are being tested for staff member’s
comments.
 The Staff induction and WHS induction is being developed and should have
something in place by the end of March.
System that pays people each fortnight
Payroll continues to pay staff on time with the exception of the last pay for March when we
had issues with TechOne.
HR payroll staff will require additional training/ongoing professional development this is
currently under discussion and assessment on what is required is under review by EHRM
and Payroll clerk.

Training is being co-ordinated through HR, when requested –
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 Aluminium Boat Building
Course: Commenced Saturday 16 March, despite the unfortunate timing of the Football
finals that weekend. From all reports those involved in this training were very impressed with
what can be achieved in 9 days. Participants with the assistance of Plate Alloy Trainers John
and Gavin managed to build a certified 5m Vessel. Congratulations to all involved!
Hopes are to run this training again in the future – particularly if the TISC are successful in
their tender for the RJCP contract. If Plate Alloy is able to have this training accredited
funding for training would be more accessible. There is a real opportunity for a small
business venture with the building and repairs of aluminium vessels bases in the Tiwi Islands
The TISC already have the plans for survey vessels which meet requirements for sea ranger
vessels throughout the Top End, this making an enterprise very possibly sustainable.
John Pontifex from Plate Alloy has expressed his willingness to assist with further training
and support that would assist an enterprise being established for Tiwi people.
Hopes that these very real opportunities are not overlooked.
 CDEP Staff training (Funding)
Initial advice was that CDEP had some funds ($9000) for Staff training, options for CDEP
staff training were investigated, including Drug and alcohol Awareness training – to assist
those CDEP Participants with these barriers, First Aid training and RJCP (Remote Jobs in
Community Program) to assist Staff with the transition into the new contract. A two day
workshop was being developed by Job Australia however due to funds no longer being
available this was cancelled.
This is unfortunate as this training would have provided CDEP Staff with some idea of what
will be involved in the new contract and would have provided CDEP Staff with a better
understanding of the imminent changes, whether TISC were successful in securing contract
or they would apply for positions with the new provider.
It extremely important that the TISC as a whole has a good understanding of the new
contract if we are successful in securing the RJCP Contract – Ideally if managers could
attend an information session on how the Contract will affect them, this would elevate
misconceptions and enable the best possible outcomes for clients, TISC the communities
and the Tiwi Islands as a whole. This has been discussed between CDEP Manager and
WDC who are in agreement that this is of the utmost importance for a smooth transition,
having everyone on the same page and avoiding any preconceived ideas.
Hopes are that Managers and Directors ensure these information sessions take place.
 CDEP Participant Training
WDC assisting CDEP staff with coordination of participant training through BIITE.
Patrick Anderson from BIITE has been very accommodation with meeting our requirements
and making staff available to deliver training at late notice.
Training to meet current projects have been developed in Milikapiti, Pirlangimpi and
Wurrumiyanga Cert I in Work Preparation was identified as the most appropriate training for
the participants and to meet the needs of clients it will be contextualised to meet current
projects which includes Town services/Civil, Bimawear, Cultural/mentor and Horticulture.
This training is targeted at a large amount of participants up to 88 people, if successful
participants will have employability skills it will also act as a stepping stone for future training
stepping up to the RJCP contract showing so many participants are ready to undertake
further training in diverse industries.
CDEP Staff will need to provide mentoring support for participants offering encouragement
and ensuring attendance. It is sure to be a very busy time for CDEP Staff, but also a great
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opportunity for them to show what they’re made of ready for their opportunities with the
RJCP Contract.
 ITEC/TCA Training
TCA have run some training in March for their clients and CDEP participants (joint clients)
this included horticulture, Construction and Bush Wok.
They have other training over the next couple of months this training is a collaborative effort
between CDEP and ITEC offering joint outcomes.
Continuous communication between ITEC, TCA and TISC is required over the coming
months to ensure successful coordination of training and attendance.
 Night Patrol Training
As requested by Renee Burchell, WDC investigated options for Night Patrol staff training
including, Drug and Alcohol Awareness training, Dealing with aggressive clients, Effective
Communication, Personal protection/Security, First Aid training. There are currently no
training packages available for night patrol Staff however as per Judith McKay (HSTAC)
Human Services Training Advisory Council they are currently being developed and should
be approved Mid April and will possibly be delivered by BIITE.
These packages will be fully funded by the Attorney Generals Department and will include
Cert III in Community Night Patrol suitable for team Leaders and a Skill Set suitable for
participants with LLN barriers.
 A Drug and Alcohol Awareness
A workshop is being planned by Melinda Tew from Catholic Care for Night Patrol and CDEP
Staff for early May through to June in Pirlangimpi, Wurrumiyanga and Milikapiti.
All Staff members (via Email) were advised about this training and advised to express their
interest if they felt it would assist in their role with the TISC. Minimal response/interest was
received.
 First Aid Training
This is being coordinated and be delivered in each community by Red Cross, dates to be
confirmed. All Night Patrol, Child Care and CDEP Staff to attend and other staff as required.
All other Staff members were advised of the proposed training and WDC has been notified of
some additional staff that would like to participate. WDC was hoping to secure dates for this
training however there were delays in getting participant numbers confirmed by Managers –
Possibly due to Internet issues.
There are approximately 70-80 Staff members on the current list that require First Aid, 3
yearly refreshers and CPR Refreshers.
 Traffic Control Training
Dates confirmed 7 – 9th May in Wurrumiyanga, with ETAS, for Civil Services Staff.
 ITEP Funding
Department of Business has been contacted regarding some slight changes to the initial
funding agreement, as some of the travel expenses were underestimated mostly due to ferry
and fleet charges for Civil Trainees travel to attend training. A revised budget is being
developed; this is expected to be accepted by Dept of Business. As there are some training
funds still available WDC considering what training is required for those staff members
included in the agreement, Civil trainees, Mechanic apprentices and ESO Trainees.
Considering Cert III in Civil (Plant Operations) for Civil Trainees however waiting on direction
as to which trainees will be continuing in these positions. New ESO Trainee to commence
ESO training. The Staff members under this funding may also be included in First Aid
training and Traffic Control, where relevant.
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There is some funding for uniforms and PPE, ESO Trainee and Mechanic Apprentices
require work wear and these will be purchased with this funding.
 IWPIP Grant
The Indigenous Workforce Participation Initiatives Program. Application due COB 15 April,
Some investigations have been made by WDC and HR Manager and it has become obvious
that the TISC need to establish a Workforce Development Plan as a priority. It would be
ideal if we had and workforce development expert’s involvement and LGANT have been of
assistance with providing contacts. Due to the TISC’s current circumstances with the
uncertainty of securing the RJCP and Housing Contracts this grant has come at a difficult
time, also the time involved in gathering information will be difficult with high workload of
WDC and HR Manager.
Further discussion required to establish best option so grant submission can be made on
time.
 Apprenticeships
The TISC have approximately 30 staff members signed up under apprenticeships, these
staff members were signed up under TITEB and are being amended to the TISC.
Administration apprentices from cert II in Business to Cert IV in Business are due to
commence training 15/4/13 in Pirlangimpi and Nguiu
Child Care to continue training Cert III in Child Care 29/ 4/13
Mechanic apprentices 11/4/13 –
The two Mechanic apprentices in Milikapiti to be signed up via remote signup with Australian
Apprenticeship Centre on 11/4/13.
As a legal requirement Apprentices must have a suitably qualified and experienced
supervisor in the workplace as a ratio of 1/5, due to this the Sport and Rec apprentices may
need to be put on hold – options being investigated for these staff members.
Very busy few months ahead with Training:
Due to large amount of training over next 3 months careful coordination of training required
due to limited training venues and accommodation for trainers.
Trainers will also need to be picked up and dropped off from airport and in some cases
accommodation.
The TISC Staff are always very friendly and generally go out of their way to help visitors –
WDC would like to thank staff for continuing this courtesy over the coming months.

Financial Variances to Budget:
1.

Action SDC – 108000 HR Service

INCOME
6319 – On track with no Major Variances
EXPENDITURE
On track with no Major Variances
2.

Action SDC – 133100 Workplace Mentoring

INCOME
6312 – On track with no Major Variances
.
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EXPENDITURE
On track with no Major Variances

3.

Action SDC – 133000 Matching Funds

INCOME
6319 – On track with no Major Variances

Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:
Vacancies Filled by External Advertising- Commenced Work in March
 Workshop manager (Wurrumiyanga)
 Workshop manager- (Pirlangimpi)

Gary Adams
Michael Morgan

Vacancies Filled by Internal Advertising-Commenced Work in March
 Centrelink Agent (Part time) - Milikapiti

Rickeisha Daniels

 5 Housing trades Wurrumiyanga
Alfie Puruntatameri,
Maverick Poantumilui,
Reginald Tipiloura,
Kevin Portaminni,
Allen Wooley.
 Vacancies still to be filled
 To be filled by Internal Advertising
 Night Patrol Officer – Pirlangimpi,
Interviews conducted early March, CEO rejected the appointment of the preferred applicant,
Process of re-advertising has taken place and 2nd round of EOI’s are with Night Patrol
Manager.
 Sport & Recreation Officer- 20hrs / wk-Pirlangimpi.
 Sport & Recreation Officer-20hrs / wk – Milikapiti.
Mick Rees has advised he has a couple of EOI’s, for this and the position below, but they
are waiting for Ochre card applications to come through.
 EOI taken for CDEP mentoring positions (2x male, 2 x female)
Positions funded till June 30th.- all application given to Bill Toy, HR have had no further
instructions on how to proceed. Have been told by Bill Toy there is now only funding for 2
positions, but have had no further instructions re these.
 2 x Housing Trades Assistant (Pirlangimpi).
Selection committee currently considering applicants
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 Office Manager- Wurrumiyanga.

Applications sent to Director, waiting on further instruction
 Corporate Services Officer- Pirlangimpi.
Applications sent to selection committee, waiting to hear back from them.
 2 x Sport and Rec supervisor positions.
Waiting on Director to provide details of position change / salary rate, so ad can be run
 For Interviews
 FAFT Teacher
Three applicants have been interviewed, with 2 strong contenders. The preferred applicant,
is married with a family, so discussions are under way to see if we can source housing for a
married person with children.
 Assistant Manager – Community Patrol.
Interviews have taken place. Preferred applicant chosen, but waiting on medical clearance
before CEO will consider approving the appointment,
 Assistant Director-Infrastructure
Interviews scheduled for 5th April 2013
 Director of Infrastructure
Interviews scheduled for 5th April 2013
 Management Accountant
Applicants before selection committee
 Mechanic Wurrumiyanga
Last preferred applicant rejected letter of offer. Position was re-advertised and applications
are currently with selection committee.
 Not being re-advertised at present
 Deputy Director of Corporate Services – Parap
 Receptionist at Parap
 Swimming Pool and Grounds Manager
 Internal Transfers
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New position created to incorporate receptionist and records management in Parap, being
filled internally, by Alan Stephens when he leaves office manager position in Wurrumiyanga
towards the end of April.

 Terminations/Resignations
Job Title
Youth Development Officer
FAFT - Family Educator
Finance and Business Development Manager
Cleaner Part Time/Casual - Pirlangimpi
Coxswain - Ferry driver
Swimming Pool / Grounds Management
Swimming Pool/Grounds Management
Civil Services Officer - Wurrumiyanga
Housing Trades Asst/Labourer
Corporate Service Officer - Pirlangimpi
Management Accountant
CDEP Participants
Junior Trades Assistant
Night Patrol Officer
Civil Works Operator - Trainee - Wurrumiyanga
CDEP Participants

Work
Location
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Darwin
Pirlangimpi
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Pirlangimpi
Darwin
Tiwi Islands
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Wurrumiyanga
Pirlangimpi

 Visitors and Meetings:
Met with the CEO of Latitude 12 and his team to discuss possibilities of assistance with the
Development of a WHS culture within the Shire. They presented an excellent program, but
the costs were very high and will have to be discussed further.
Met with Jane Longworth from FAFT regarding the recruitment of the new FAFT teacher.
Met with ITEC employment regarding wage subsidies and how we could work better in the
Future.
Met with David Jan from LGNT to discuss future funding possibilities for workforce planning.
Also met internally with various Managers and staff in a bid to develop good internal working
relationships.
 Events:

Attended the LG WHS conference. The conference paid particular attention to the new WHS
harmonisation laws and where different councils were with meeting the new legislative
criteria’s. Most councils seemed to be doing very well. I managed to do some networking and
met a variety of HR managers and WHS managers that I can work with in the development of
TISCs WHS plan.
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 Key Performance Indicators:
Key Performance
Indicator
Currency of HR
records

Action

Completed by Whom Target Date

Ensure new staff
HR Officers
details are entered within
5 days of notification

Weekly

Measure of Success

100% of new
appointments are enter
prior to the first pay

Due to the large recruitment process, HR staff have been continually adding details for new staff. Some issues
with data entry errors but these are being checked and pays are processed successfully.
Fortnightly
100% of timesheets
Ensure timesheets are Payroll Officer and
Delivery of Payroll
Corporate Service
received are processed
collected, data is
each fortnight
Officers
input and pays are
processed
Payroll staff including those in all communities are doing a great job.
Health of staff,
Ongoing
and safety of
WHS Committees,
NT Worksafe visits
equipment and
WHS Policy
WHS Officer
Report good working
resources and
Development &
conditions and lack of
equipment
compliance
Workplace incidents
Work place incidents being reported as required to GIO. 1 new incident was recorded in March, still have one
outstanding case.
Ongoing
Appointments made
Ensure awareness of
Staff have option
Gender Equity
gender equity and
to choose
Officer
Council’s commitment
positions and
To this through
training suited to
ALGWA recognition
them regardless
of gender.
Work with CouncilBiz
HR and Payroll staff
Ongoing
New upgrades to
Continuous
and TechOne on
System are
improvement and
remediation of system
implemented
maintenance of
HR/Payroll system

Continuing work with CouncilBiz across all areas of the system.
Staff Development of Staff identify and
All HR staff
HR/Payroll staff to
undertake training as
ensure currency of
required
expertise
Continued
development of
women in the
Council-elected
and staff

Achieve Silver Award
Status for Women in
Local Government
Appointment of
Women’s Officer

HR staff

Ongoing

System is maintained
and data integrity is
maintained

Ongoing

Appointment made
Policies for gender
Equity
Silver Award

Much progress is being made and WDC is in the process of elevating training profile in the organisation.
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.3
Corporate & Community Services Directorate
118311

AUTHOR

Rosanna De Santis, Director of Corporate and
Community Services

This Business Unit encompasses the Office Administration in each community,
Administration, ITC, Records Management, Fleet Administration, Motor Vehicle Workshops,
Children’s Services, Youth Diversion, Events Management, Sports and Recreation and
Facilities Management

BACKGROUND

Administration Pirlangimpi:
Council Office staff has been providing customer service to the residents of Pirlangimpi on a day to
day basis including mail distribution. Council Office staff has also been providing customer service
to both internal and external businesses. Council Office staff has also been providing support for
elected members of Pirlangimpi and has been continuing on a weekly basis.
Strategic Planning:
Strengths – Staff that is multi-skilled
Weaknesses – Slow connection to outlook, no cleaner
Opportunity – Positions for Office Cleaner and Corporate Services Officer
Threats – Not being able to open some applications on citrix
Financial Variances to Budget:
Action SDC – 146402 Administration Pirlangimpi
EXPENDITURE
7937 – Travel Allowance Expenses: Travel allowance paid to Office Manager while staying
at Wurrumiyanga during Shire Planning Workshop from 18 – 22 March.
9417 – Allocation ICT Solutions: Expenses include airfare and installation of a new sim for
the fax line by Mark Crossens.

Administration Milikapiti:
Milikapiti Shire office is responsible for the day to day operations of all Shire Services within
Milikapiti and assistance across Shire Business Units and external Government and Non
Government Service Providers.
Assistance is provided to the community including administration support, fuel sales,
maintaining Australia Postal Services mail centre and has been operating efficiently for the
month of March without any incidents or major occurrences.
Strategic Planning:
Weakness: IT Delays in connections for phone line and computer port in reception area
Contact made with IT Manager to follow up with Housing electrician
Opportunities: Transitioning of 2 CDEP participants to Shire Corporate administration.
Discussions held with Community Service Director and CDEP Manager
2 CDEP participants identified.
Financial Variances to Budget:
No Variance of 10% or greater
Action SDC – 146403
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INCOME
 6221 – Facilities Hire: Actual Income received of $7,184 against a Budget of $1,656 resulting in
a positive variance to Budget of $5,528 this is due to Hire Charge Fees bookings in the
boardroom and ensuring all users are invoiced.
Human Resources:
 Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties
 Administration Officer on Annual / Maternity Leave
Visitors and Meetings:
Local Board and Ordinary Council 26th March

Administration Parap:
The Parap office of the Tiwi Islands Shire Council is the main base for Finance Department for the
Shire. As well it accommodates and provides offices and administrative services for the Deputy
Director of Infrastructure, Deputy Director of Corporate Services, Deputy Director of Business and
part time office for the Director of Community Services. Events management and Records are also
based in the Parap office.
The Office Manager is responsible for the effective and efficient running of the office in the areas of
reception, administration, cleaning and ensuring a meeting place is made available to visiting
Directors and Managers who come in from the Islands. It is the Office Manager’s role to ensure the
Unit 3 is fully serviced and our tenants requirements are met.
Strategic Planning:
The position of Office manager in Parap was created in September to assist with the organisation of
the Office and have a responsible contact person in that Office.
Actual income
There has been no income to the area for this reporting period. Unit 3 Parap Rd has 1 desk leased
out to Local Super along with a car park
LGMA – it is not known if there is a MOU for this desk, but it is understood there is no charge for
the desk or carpark.
Actual expenditure –
As this report must be made before the close off of the financial month I have not been able to do a
financial analysis of our figures.
Commitments –
There are no outstanding commitments for this department
Reporting Period or Period –
Period 9 March incomplete
NET PROFIT / LOSS
A 10% rise in the rent of our office space has contributed to higher Lease costs. Our wages
line is coming in under expected due to the Reception area not being filled and a casual
person being charged to all finance costs.
Capital Expenditure:
It is envisaged within the next few months before the office will move and at that time there will be
substantial set up costs.
Human Resources:
The Manager was away on holidays from January to March thus no report was given.
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Negotiations have been on going in looking for new office space for the Darwin based arm of Tiwi
Shire. A move was planned in October but did not happen. The office manager has now been
given the instructions to forward negotiations. This is moving well plans have been drawn up for
the new office layout, but until our CEO gives approval the process has stalled. Once again staff
moral in this area is at a very low ebb, staff need to be told the move will happen or will not happen.
Weekly staff meetings are still being held on a Tuesday morning and this includes all Shire staff
who work in the Parap office. Staff are encouraged to bring any problems to the table so they can
be addressed. Senior staff members then inform our Parap based staff of new issues affecting the
Shire and relate any new personnel beginning work within the Shire.
Visitors and Meetings:
No visitors or meetings were held in the Parap office. Our meeting room is rarely used for
meetings.
Key Performance Indicators:
Referring to last months Key performance Indicators.
1. The archiving of old records - we are awaiting the arrival of the new Records officer who will
archive finance records from the 11/12 audit.
2. Tidying of the office took place before Christmas, but as we now have more archiving to do
boxes are building up again.
3. Moving the office from the present situation to a new situation - still an outstanding issue.

IT and Communications
Citrix Problems
Over the past month there has been considerable interruption to staff due to problems with
the Citrix servers in Darwin. We are currently running on limited resources, but it appears
that CouncilBIZ have a strategy in place to resolve these problems.
Satellite Subsidy Scheme and Digital Television
All analogue free to air television transmission will cease in Australia in December of this year. After
this time only digital free to air television will be available on the Tiwi Islands. This will only be
available via a satellite dish and a decoder installed into each house. RIBS transmissions will close
at this time as well. We need to encourage all households to sign up for the Satellite Subsidy
Scheme before the installers arrive in August.
RIBS Television Transmission at Pirlangimpi
After heavy rain in the past month, a leak developed in the RIBS shed at Pirlangimpi and water
damaged a number of transmitters and receivers. These were repaired in Darwin over Easter and
reinstalled in the RIBS shed. All channels except SBS are now operational, and the SBS transmitter
will be reinstalled once it too is repaired in Darwin.
Asset Update
ICT asset register has been completed for 2013.
New Phones/Turbo Modems
New handsets have been issued to:
MICHAEL TEIANNANG
ANDREW WARRIOR
DEANNE RIOLI
LORENZO KERINAIUA
GARY ADAM
MICHAEL MORGAN
GRACE YOUNG
JOSEPHINE BYRNES
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ANDREW BUSH
Strategic Planning:
Now that the IT Officer has returned to work, the ICT Manager will be developing a training strategy
for the coming year. This will include more training in web page development and maintenance and
an introduction to desktop publishing so that ICT can contribute to the production of a Council
Newsletter.
Financial Variances to Budget:
Action – 1045 ICT Solutions
INCOME
As previously noted, ICT has no actual income beyond cost recovery from funded programs and
departments. Some money from the funding for the Digital Switchover will contribute towards the
costs associated with ICT Department salaries and wages. ICT is a cost centre for all departments
and will be costed to each user in our network.
EXPENDITURE
Variations:
7231 - System Maintenance & Support Fee Exp $33,993
Monthly charges from CouncilBIZ for IT Services and Network.
7223 – Software Helpdesk Support $1200
Yearly support for AmPro Housing Maintenance Software
7254 - Material Exp Computer Consumables $2274
Ongoing computer expenses mobile phones, cases and turbo routers for staff
7412 - Office Telephone Fax Exp $24,128
Monthly Telstra bill for all Shire landlines, turbo modems and landlines and monthly
expenses for office internet connections to CouncilBIZ
NET PROFIT / LOSS
Because there is no income loaded for ICT, all costs appear as losses. ICT is a cost centre and will
generate income per user from all other Shire Departments and Programs over the financial year.
Costs are now being journaled against departments and programs and income will be attributed to
ICT on a monthly basis. Some income from the Digital Switchover Funding will also contribute
towards these costs.
Human Resources:
The Shire IT Officer has returned to work on a part time basis and is once again a valued team
member
Visitors and Meetings:
ICT Manager addressed the March meeting of the Wurrumiyanga Local Reference Group regarding
the Digital TV Switchover
Events:
Nothing to report
Key Performance Indicators:
Key Performance Indicator

Action

Manage all Council ICT Assets

Maintain asset list to manage
distribution and recall of all ICT
equipment
Manage replacement strategy
for all ICT equipment
Monitor all ICT billing for
accuracy
Monthly report on ICT

Reduce overall Council ICT and
Communications costs

Responsible
person
ICT Manager
IT Officer

Target
dates
Monthly
Review

ICT Manager

Monthly
review
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Ongoing training of IT Officer

Deliver ICT Services to all
communities

allocation to CFO
Ensure all landlines, satellite
and mobile phones are used
within the agreed Shire policy
guidelines for acceptable use
Ensure that all mobile phone
users sign a personal
contribution form for their
monthly usage
Ensure accurate recharge of all
ICT services
Daily on the job training of level
1 ICT tasks
Train IT Officer in web page
management
Training in ICT bases subjects
provided by Third party
providers in Darwin
Regular visits to all
communities
Office staff in each community
trained in mobile phone
support

ICT Manager

Ongoing

ICT Manager
IT Officer

Ongoing

Records Management
This report provides information on the operational of records management unit.
Daily mail is still being processed by Receptionist / Finance Officer at Parap in a timely manner.
Distribution of incoming mail is done by Governance Assistance and Records Manager from
Wurrumiyanga office.
Confirmed transfer for Wurrumiyanga Office Manager to Parap Office as a Receptionist / Senior
Records Officer. This position will be filled on the 7th May 2013.
Archiving:
Records Manager and Receptionist/Records Officer have started cleaning out the old container
behind the Rec Hall that had some old records. There are around 50 to 60 boxes that are ready to
be appraised and archive. The majority of these records are due for destruction according to the
Retention Schedules. This process will need approval from the CEO, HR Manager and CFO for
destroying all old records.
Contact Us Email:
This email address is advertised on our website as the main contact address for the Council. It
receives a vast amount of email each day. The mail we received through this address is 95%
hoaxes, rip offs, rackets, spam, scams, shakedowns and shady deals, while 5% is relevant
information.
There is a lot of work in sorting through the spam to get to the mail and directing it on to the
responsible person. This needs to be a regular part of the Reception/Records Staff tasks
each week.
We need to ensure that this task is included in all Reception/Records staff job descriptions,
and that all staffs are made aware that sorts the Contact Us email address is an important
part of their functions.
Strategic Planning:
Nil
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Financial Variances to Budget:
<<>>
Human Resources:
Annual Leave
Executive Officer/Records Manager 22 – 26 April
Receptionist/Senior Records Officer 29 April – 3 May

Fleet Administration
Mal Johnson was on leave for the greater part of the reporting period, and Cheryl-Lee
Whiting performed higher duties role.
Nil issues to report. Four new vehicle were purchased following council approval (in March
meeting).

Vehicle Workshop
New workshop managers at Pirlangimpi (Mike) and Wurrumiyanga (Gary). Purchasing training
conducted, but no end-of-month reporting training provided at this point in time.
Matt is continuing in his role as workshop manager and supervisor of all workshop apprentices. He
has four apprentices across both islands and so this task alone is demanding. The moth of March
saw an improved attendance by the apprentices at Milikapiti.

Children’s Services
During the month of March Children’s Service’s I was on leave putting our senior staff in charge of
children’s services, giving them the opportunity to have the responsibility higher duties.
On my return form leave I have been having meetings with staff to review our children’s service
programs and looking at how we can improve the operations of our services and the quality of our
activity programs.
We said good bye to our FaFT Family Educator Nikita Mulder who will be returning home to NSW.
Nikita did a fantastic job with our family transition program with the assistance of Arthurina hoping
we fill the position with someone just as great as Nikita.
Strategic Planning:
W: The lack of Engagement. There is a lack of engagement from the communities and families to
interact and even attend our programs.
One of our biggest issues is recruiting in Milikapiti. We had put out positions advertised for our
holiday programs and the only community that didn’t finalise a position was at Milikapiti. There was
interest, but there were no expressions of interest submitted.
Financial Variances to Budget:
Childcare:
Wurrumiyanga
SDC – 120501 Jirnani Childcare’s total Expenditure for the month of March was $48,131.
With a budget of $50,181 and a Variance of - $2,050.
Over spent for the month in Contract and Material Expenses $2,605 SDC 7251.
Over spent for the month in Allocation of Communication $1,531 SDC 9417.
Pirlangimpi
SDC – 120502 Wulangurrumatu Crèche’s total Expenditure for the month of March was $20,502
with a budget of $17,150 and a variance of -$3,352.
Over spent for the month in Employee Expenses $2,027 SDC 7111, 7114, 7116, 7122.
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Milikapiti
SDC – 120503 Jipingpila Crèche’s total Expenditure for the month of March was $15,691 with a
budget of $17,481 and a variance of $1,790.
Over spent for the month in Allocation of Communication $1,531 SDC 9417.

Vacation Care:
Wurrumiyanga VAC
SDC – 121101 total Expenditure for the month of March was $3,193 with a budget of $29,588 and a
variance of $26,395.
Underspent for the month in Employee Expenses $10,768. This is due to lowering staff hour that is
suitable to the program to then bring on more casual staff.
We are underspent in this program, but there are still expenses to come out of this budget.
Pirlangimpi VAC
SDC – 121102 total Expenditure for the month of March was $3,553 with a budget of $15,138 and a
variance of $11,585.
Underspent for the month in Employee Expenses $2,726.
Milikapiti VAC
SDC – 121103 total Expenditure for the month of March was $40 with a budget of $14,541 and a
variance of $14,501.
Underspent for the month of March due to no staff. There have been expenses against the
program but not shown.
FaFT:
Wurrumiyanga
SDC – 1228 total Expenditure for the month of March is at $14,279 with a budget of $22,057 and a
variance of $7,777.
Over spent for the month in Employee Expenses $7,917 SDC 7114, 7122.
Over spent for the month in Allocation of Communication $1,667 SDC 9417.
EXPENDITURE
Regional Children’s Service total Expenditure for the month of March was $105,389 with a budget
of $166,136 and a variance of $64,450 (Childcare Services, Outer School Hours Care, Vacation
Care and Families as First Teachers).
Comparison of budget (by function and approved budget) to actual expenditure. This could include:
 Has your Program Funding Agreement been finalised? Yes
 If NOT a funded program, what sources of income have you identified? N/A
 Have you had any major expenses? Repairs and Maintenance? No
 Have you purchased any capital items? No
Have you implemented (or plan to implement) a new schedule of fees and charges? No
Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:
 Attendances: Staff attendance was satisfactory for the month of February.
 Incidents:
 Leave: Regional Manager was on Careers leave up to the middle of March.
 Disciplinary matters: Not for this reporting period.
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 Positions vacant: As there are unsent funds in wages there will be vacant positions coming
up after a review of all programs with the Director.
 Recruitment: Families as First Teachers.
 OH&S matters: Staff meetings conducted: Meetings were conducted in all three sites with
Children’s Service staff especially with the Vacation Care staff;
 Training conducted (including training outcomes) and personnel development: No training
was conducted during this reporting period.
 Conferences or external meetings attended: NIL
 Travel (proposed and undertaken): NIL
 Closures to Childcare Centres: There were closures for funerals.
Visitors and Meetings:
FaFT had the Program Advisor visit during the reporting period of March.
Events:
There were no events during this reporting period.
Key Performance Indicators:
KPI – Management: Finalising Working with Children’s Cards.
 All staff have received their Ochre Cards.

Youth Diversion
The Tiwi Islands Youth Diversion Unit provides a single point of contact for the effective and
culturally appropriate formal and pre-court youth diversion programs for Tiwi Youth and
provides a link between NT Police and referred youth from the Tiwi Islands communities who
are at risk of coming into contact with the formal justice system. Youth are placed into
appropriate activities and case managed by TIYDU staff. TIYDU encourage constructive
participation by referred Youth and their families and Skin Group leaders in social life based
on preventative initiatives. TIYDU, through its programs, provide social and developmental
activities for young Tiwi people in areas such as crime prevention and awareness; reduction
of substance misuse; health awareness and life skills and encouraging positive family
relationships. TIYDU programs assist in empowering young people to make positive
changes through healthy informed decisions and choices.
Community Work Grant – CWO/CCO Program Summary
TIYDU provides administrative and supervisory support to Offenders referred from the
Wurrumiyanga Court on Community Work Order (CWO) and Community Custody Order
(CCO) programs. Supervision and work placements of CWO’s and CCO’s relate to
‘community based work’ on all the Tiwi communities. The program supervises and
encourages offenders to participate in meaningful Community Based work and not to reoffend. The program also encourages participants to practice positive behaviours at the
individual, family and community levels.
Unit Activities
1. Formal Police Referrals to TIYDU – Update: No formal referrals for month ending 31.03.2013;
one formal referral expected for April 2013 (Discussions with Wurrumiyanga OIC Chris
Grotherr);
2.

Petrol/Inhalants Sniffing - Update: No petrol sniffing at Wurrumiyanga for month ending
31.03.2013;

3. Community Work Order (CWO) referrals - Update: Seven CWO referrals for month ending
31.03.2013;
4. Community Custody Order (CCO) referrals – Update: No CCO for month ending 31.03.2013;
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5. Referrals to Youth Community Court – Update: One Youth Court referrals (DM) for month
ending 31.03.2013;
6. Legal Education and Training - provided by NAAJA bi-monthly to Community/Youth Court panel
members and Ponki (Peace) Family Mediators and Wurrumiyanga Night Patrol. Update: Next
Training scheduled for 15th – 16th April 2013 with NAAJA Legal Education Trainer Will Crawford;
7. Local Board meetings – Assisting with Community engagement – 3 x Tiwi communities –
Update: Next local Board meeting Wurrumiyanga Local Board on 23rd April 2013;
8. Family Mediations –Update: Two family mediations for month ending 31.03.2013;
9. Tiwi College Visit – Focus ‘keeping safe/use of drugs and alcohol/not breaking the law/strong
education/strong culture’. Update: First delivery for 2013 at Tiwi College with Sister Anne in
April 2013;
10. Tiwi Youth Week activity at Wurrumiyanga 11th April 2013 – Update: Last planning meeting
scheduled for Tuesday 9th April 2013. One event scheduled for Thursday 11th April 2013 being a
dance party.
Strategic Planning:
Weaknesses
Uncertainty with future recurrent TIYDU and CWO/CCO Program funding.
Opportunities
 Continue to involve Tiwi families and the use of cultural protocols to further develop Tiwi Youth
Diversion programs;
 Continue to focus on the ongoing development of the TIYDU program;
 Plan and continue TIYDU delivery to Tiwi Schools during 2013;
 Access funding to further develop the Tiwi Skin Group program to link into Tiwi Local Board and
TISC meetings and other key stakeholders;
 Continue to meet regularly and work collectively with other Local Service Providers such as
Children and Families (Amy and Claudia), Catholic Care (Nick and Melinda), Red Cross
(Shelley and team) to provide a coordinated service provider approach to working with clients
and families;
 Continue to communicate in a friendly open, honest and culturally appropriate way;
Tiwi Islands Youth Diversion Unit – Financial Report as at 31.03.2013
INCOME
6314 –
Total GRANT INCOME

106,544

SURPLUS / DEFICIT
Nil Variation +/- on all line items for month ending 31.03.2013.
Community Work Order/Community Custody Order – Financial Report as at 31.03/2013
INCOME
6314 –
Total GRANT INCOME

54,000
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SURPLUS / DEFICIT
Nil Variation +/- on all line items for month ending 31.03.2013.
Major impacts to your Independent Business Unit’s financial status
Nil
Budget (by function and approved budget) to actual expenditure.
Budget by function and approved budget meets actual expenditure on all line items.
Funding Agreement been finalised: Current TIYDU and CWO/CCO funding agreement has been
finalised;
Sources of income identified: TIYDU and CCO/CWO programs are grant funded through Dept. of
Justice and Corrections;
Major expenses - Nil
Capital items purchased: No capital purchases for month ending 31.03.2013.
Significant variations and proposed remedial or supplementary action:
No significant variations.
Plan to implement a schedule of fees and charges. No
Human Resources:
Staffing issues:
 Attendances – No attendance issues;
 Incidents – No incidences to report for month ending 31.03.2013;
 Disciplinary matters – Nil;
 Positions vacant - Nil;
 Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties – None;
 OH&S matters – No OH&S matters;
 Staff meetings conducted – Currently only one position in TIYDU – Manager;
 Training conducted (including training outcomes) and personnel development – i.e. Nationally
accredited Mediator training ongoing provided by CJC Darwin;
 TIYDU Manager – Mentor training undertaken during month of February 2013;
 Conferences or external meetings attended – No conferences or external meetings (i.e. Darwin)
arranged to date;
 Travel (proposed and undertaken) – No travel proposed for current financial year.
Visitors and Meetings:
Visitors to TIYDU for month ending 31.03.2013 including purpose and outcomes:
1. NAAJA Legal Education and training lawyer monthly visit providing legal education and training
for community Court Panel members and Ponki Family Mediation team;
2. TISC Night Patrol – Bonaventure Timaepatua included in family mediations when appropriate;
3. Red Cross Youth Coordinator manager – Regular contact with Manager Shelley Wills and Red
Cross staff on Youth related issues i.e. follow up Youth Court Clients/Service Provider
networking;
4. Bruce Moller – Tiwi Local Board issues;
5. Amy Fogarty and Claudia Kantilla – Office of Children and Families – Follow up Youth Clients;
6. Bronwyn Rossingh – CDU Darwin - empowering Tiwi Youth through Skin group Project;
7. Catholic Care – Melinda Tew and Nick Joseph re: Youth Community Court A&OD referrals;
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8. Wurrumiyanga/Pirlangimpi Police – regular contact with Wurrumiyanga and Pirlangimpi Police
as required;
9. Dean Wilson/Luke Tipuamantumirri Corrections Re: CWO’s/CCO’s – regular contact as
required;
10. Brian Ericson (Cross-Cultural Consultants) – Cultural Awareness program with Teddy
Portaminni, Andrew Kelantumama and Sylvarius Tipungwuti.

Visitors Scheduled in the next two months for TIYDU including purpose and outcomes:
1. Legal education and training being delivered to Community Court Panel and Ponki Family
Mediation Team by NAAJA Community Legal Education and Training lawyer Will Crawford
scheduled for every two months in 2013;
2. Mediator training delivered by CJC November 2012 – 2 day training at TITEB will commence
again during 2013;
3. Wurrumiyanga/Pirlangimpi Police – Ongoing;
4. Other Service Providers i.e. Red Cross, Catholic Care, TISC Sport and Rec and Pool (For
Youth Week last planning meeting (9.03.2013) and event (11.03.2013).
Interaction with Councillors and Local Board members:
Informal Interaction with Wurrumiyanga ward counsellors/Local Board members i.e. Barry
Puruntatameri, Gawain Tipiloura, Bonaventure Timaepatua, Nelson Mungatopi.
Events:
Events implications, outcomes and relevance within TIYDU:
Tiwi Youth Diversion Unit provides events support upon request; 2013 Youth Dance event
scheduled for Thursday 11.03.2013 – Funding through Office of Youth Affairs.
Key Performance Indicators achieved or not achieved and relevant KPI Timelines:
Regular discussions and working in conjunction with Wurrumiyanga Police/Tiwi Schools/Tiwi Skin
and Family groups on Tiwi Youth related issues; Key performance Indicators achieved within
timelines.

Events Management
 Tiwi Bombers V St Mary’s was played on Sat March 16
 The Tiwi Islands Grand Final was played Sun March 17
Council provided all support staff, exceptional ground preparation, and players’ facilities.
 The Events Manager co-ordinated a very successful training program - How to call the
Footy for 8 CDEP participants that was delivered by the ABC’s Aaron Kearney and HG
Nelson. A comprehensive report has been produced for Senior Management for
comment.
The Events and Community Services Officer are soon to be joined by 2 new part time
employees – as Events Arts & Culture Support Officers. They were part of the group who
received training for broadcasting and assisted with providing Tiwi program content for ABC
Grandstand for both broadcasts of the Tiwi Islands Grand Final and the AFLNT Grand Final
As this program was a success with 100% participation over the week, it will be implemented
again during the Festival with a How to broadcast arts and culture content
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Coordination of TIFL GF ABC / TEABBA broadcast with Charlie King and HG Nelson. They
were capably assisted by Fabian Kantilla, Daniel Cunningham, Nicholas Lynch and Samuela
Puruntatameri.
Co-ordination of Media for the Event secured coverage on ABC TV ABC Radio via the
Broadcast, which went out digitally on line, The Age newspaper online, The Newcastle
Herald and a double page spread and back pages in the NT News
 David Guy’ travelled to Melbourne for vocal coaching prior to his trip to Uganda, in April,
as part of the Australian African Children’s Choir under the Musical Direction of Jonathon
Welsh OAM
 Negotiations continued with the Elephant Tracs- One world Artists Group (The Herd
Stable) for the submission to Festivals Australia to bring Jimblah to the Tiwi Islands to
deliver workshops over an extended period at Xavier School, working towards a
combined performance for the Festival
 Events and Community Services Officer commenced preparation for Youth Week in April
 Logos were updated for the 2013 Festival
Strategic Planning
Strengths
Reliability of staff – 1 staff member, excellent working relationship
Positions exist for 2 part time workers – two CDEP participants have been identified and are
about tor receive a letter of offer.
Police co- operation good for the AFL NT matches.
Developing high quality events within the resources available is being achieved. The Events
Arts and Community Services Officer is performing well in his role. Identified need for
training to develop and enhance writing skills.
Media relationships locally are good – excellent coverage was achieved for the Football.
Reputation of the Tiwi Islands is good- there have been inquiries from film makers,
producers, tourists, bands wanting to come to the Tiwi Islands
Weaknesses
Managing remotely – Mentioned else where in this report– incumbent needs to spend more
time on the ground – how ever there has been an injury involved preventing this should it
have been approved
Regular disruptions to communications systems– ongoing
Multi platform communications media inactivity – no communications policy to work within.
Of concern, there is not a working team of broadcast / digital specialists on the ground,
recording/ writing, uploading and updating content, consequently promoting the Tiwi Islands
Shire Council.
Opportunities
Reputation of the Tiwi Islands Shire Council has been enhanced with the media coverage of
the Footy and Arts Sale – At every opportunity the Events Manager promotes the Council
and the Events role within the organisation.
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Development of facilities – 4 stage modules have been donated by Browns Mart, They have
not been delivered. Applications written for PA for Oval, portable stage for festival and shade
cloths. Shade cloths were again wrecked during the AFL season.
Working with the Schools- TISC funded programs need to be enacted, a relationship exists
with Australian Children’s Music Foundation through Tiwi Art Network delivering music
programs on both islands with the aim of showcasing at the Festival. Red Cross are doing a
similar program at the schools on Bathurst Island where the same idea has been discussed
Working with Museums and Art Centres– Fabian Kantilla has been directed to instigate the
Cultural Mentoring Program with the School using the Museum Archives and needs staff
support and equipment to document the activities as part of the funding. This needs to have
a performance result for the festival.
Re – invigorate Broadcasting– A report is with Senior Management based on the How to call
the footy training program delivered. ABC Open video shooting and editing free workshops
took place in March and were enthusiastically received.
Threats
Reputation of the TISC. This is an Opportunity as well to promote the work of the TISC and
counter the negativity.
Perception that the Festival is costly
will continue until people realise :
 What is involved in organising a Festival and promote the Festival themselves through
their own networks and be proud of Tiwi Talent
 Take care and respect faculties – the same as for any event anywhere in the world, and,
as a well travelled, people they know this
 That the TISC is best placed to produce a festival, with all the other orgs contributing in
some way
Non completion of Risk Asessments – for Events and Council staff eg Football– AFLNT
have their own but the Council should develop one as should the TIFL
Financial Variance to budget
EXPENDITURE
Action SDC – 120700 Active
Events showing excessive ICT and salary costs due to Fab’s mobile phone and salary and
will be moved to 121700 and 150300
Brendan’s Budget for Events 120700 did not have a line for General materials which is $3500
as variance
Action SDC – 150800 Inactive
Festivals Australia $48530 Acquitted
Action SDC – 150600 Inactive
Arts NT Community Festivals $20000 Acquitted
Action SDC – 150300 Active
Cultural maintenance program Total Grant $40000
No variance includes $20000 Event Community Services Officer salary
component and on costs - this program has not been activated with the school
and museum
Action SDC – 121700 Active
Jobs Transition Arts Culture & Broadcasting Total Grant $94557
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7111

No variance. To date spent $13000 Events & Community Services Officer
Salary component, Remainder is 2 P/T salaries positions to be filled.
$14000 commitment to broadcasting training already implemented and a
commitment of $3765 for training in installation, usage & care of PA for
Pirlangimpi

Action SDC –150500 Active for 2012 Festival
Milimika Festival Internal Shire Allocation of $100000 plus Minor Income as donations
Total $125,576.
Total Spend $158,669.64
9819
Variance of 8% overspend of $33093.64 on installation of permanent power
and water to the site.
Total cost for this item was $48000, quote was $15000.
For noting:

Cost of freight and Toilets hire is horrendous at $22,500
Cost of T-Shirts/uniforms $10,000 with little income generation

There was agreement at the Council meeting January 23 for preparations to commence for
the 2013 Festival.
Action SDC –152200 Active
David Guy Uganda Music Project Total Grant $6000 plus minor income NBC $1500
Current Balance $492.50
No Variation
Action SDC –152300 Inactive
Local Government Australia Day Celebrations Acquitted
Australia Day Council Grant $1500 distributed as $500 for each community.
Variance 378% Over spend of $3958.67 on BBQs, trophies, posters of winners, crowd
control uniforms
The $3958.67 could be transferred to 120700 as we needed to find a real cost for this day
In previous years this allocation was $3000 from the Australia Day Council
Action SDC – 142402 Active
Upgrade Pirlangimpi Rec Hall. $19000 Variation to purchase PA.
3351
Commitments of approx $13260.99 for PA purchase
Balance to be spent $5739.01 on spares, power cables & boards, gaffa tape & freight
Action SDC –150700 Active
Community Benefit Fund for purchase of Mac Computer and Design Program
No Variance
Acquittal with CEO for signature
Festival Finances:
Continued preparation and lodgement of application to Festivals Australia for the 3rd Milimika
Festival for Jimblah workshop program for Xavier School and concert for Milimika Festival
Preparation and lodgement of acquittal for the Herd for 2nd Milimika Festival
Design of Production equipment for Pirlangimpi Rec Hall and Training Program for Sport &
Rec, Events, Children’s Services and Facilities Managers
Other finances:
Finalise Budgets for: TIFL GF
Provide financial data from AFLNT, TILC, Tiwi Bombers, and TISC for snapshot on actual for
football related activities.
Total researched spend is above $500K per annum.
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Re- payment to Amity of unspent funds for the play 2- card 3 card that was not performed at
the 2nd Festival
Human Resources:
 CDEP participants were chosen for How to call the Footy Program as well as the
proposed two Events Arts & Culture Support positions from the Jobs Transition Program.
 The Events Manager needs to spend time on the Islands to work on the Cultural
mentoring program, secure organisational support, supervise and devise a work program
for the 2 new staff, which could include broadcasting, filming and assistance in other arts
activities.
Visitors and Meetings:
Due to medical ailment – worker was confined to desk duties at home for 2 weeks before
returning to workplace proper
Key Performance Indicators
Organise Festival and Community Events:
TIFL GF and art sale Sunday March 17, the day after the AFLNTGF. Continued general
liaison with TIFL via AFLNT Development Officer and Tiwi Art Network re accompanying art
sale, media coverage and logistics for TIFL GF, including ABC TEABBA broadcast and the
training in How to call the footy. Due to immobility, the Manager directed from Darwin and
was capably supported during the weekend clashes with reports back by the Events and
Community Services Officer.
Secured opportunity for Fabian Kantilla to Sing National Anthem at AFLNTGF- delayed TV
broadcast nationally
Preparing Funding applications for music and workshop program for Jimblah for the 2013
Milimika Festival to Festivals Australia due March 15.
Lodgement Venue Infrastructure application for Oval PA and shade cloths March 4.
Promote Tiwi Islands Shire Council and Events
Continuing work on re branding of TISC with trial about to commence for corporate uniform
** Designer’s father passed away suddenly and commission has been delayed for a few
weeks.
Assisted Australia’s Got Talent with Tiwi inquiries
Supplied Aust Centre for Indigenous Knowledge and Education with costs for a Tiwi
Performance for the Choir – Outcome TBA
Supplied NATSIAA with costs for the Choir to perform at the Art Award at MAGNT
Assisted with Design of Poster for football and Art Sale – Outcome TBA
Supplied files to AFLNT Development Manager and gave advice on the production of
program for GF.
Fabian singing the National Anthem with direct mentions by presenters of footy, family and
the Tiwi Islands.
Negotiating the availability of the TIFLGF Pod cast TBA.

Continue to develop individual Risk Assessments for Events with HR
Not enacted and requires meetings with HR to see what JSA’s have been developed across
the organisations that can assist events.
Develop Events facilities and oversee refurbish and fits outs
Donation of 4 stage modules from Browns Mart to Wurrumiyanga Rec Hall - 4 off x 1.5mW x
3mL x 400H – steel and wood, co-ordination of PA for Pirlangimpi & appropriate training,
Infrastructure Application to ABA fro PA fro Oval and Shade cloths.
New marquees will need to be purchased for Festival as there are 8 usable
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Encouraged Troppo Architects to submit EOI for TIFL sporting complex to Tiwi Bombers
Mentor Tiwi Staffers into roles
CDEP Manager and assistant manager + Fabian has been tasked this.
ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
Access to Citrix- work off line – deadlines not being met
Manager is still under workers comp for medical expenses for injury incurred at Festival.
Recommendation will be forthcoming from Specialist
An Events Meeting or 2 or 3 needs to be scheduled with staff and the Community

Sports and Recreation
March saw a number of successful Sport & Rec activities take place in all three communities. The
Sport & Rec staff at Pirlangimpi have been working on the pool facility trying to get the chemical
levels of the water in line with legislative standards in order to operate. This has been proving quite
difficult with the adverse weather conditions we have experienced over the past month. The fact
that none of our Pirlangimpi staff have had any previous formal training or experience in running
aquatic facilities and not having a full time staff member there also makes it very challenging to
have the facility at the required standard at all times.
The Melville Island Women’s Football Competition Grand Final took place with a crowd of over 200
people in attendance. Tiwi College Bombers won the premiership cup beating Pirlangimpi Tigers in
a very exciting game 29 to 34. Trophies were awarded to Players player, Best & Fairest from each
club as well as Coach of the Year, Medallions to the runners up, and winners and of course the
Premiership Cup.
Robert De Castella Came to Milikapiti and ran a trial for the 2013 New York Marathon Squad.
Robert also assisted in the delivery of a fun run that was attended by 46 children of various ages.
A focus has been placed on recruitment for the vacant positions within the business unit. A number
of community members are being supported in obtaining their ochre cards so they can apply for
Sport & Rec positions.
Strategic Planning:
Strengths –
Peak Bodies supporting programs – Talks held with Indigenous Marathon project regarding
planned Deadly fun run series.
Weaknesses Communication with staff – A number of staff have failed to communicate their absences
from work this month.
Vacant positions – 2 x Part time at Milikapiti. 1 x Full time position at Wurrumiyanga.
Threats Unexplained absences – Unexplained absences are still occurring a number of warning letters
have been issued.
Opportunities Provide Staff with Professional Development Opportunities – Sport & Rec staff are currently
enrolled and studying their certificate III in Sport & Rec.
Financial Variances to Budget:
Action SDC – 121000 Active Remote
7411 – Mobile Telephone exp – 35% - This variance is due to our supervisors not currently being
issued with mobile phones.
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7931 Training Course Fees – 100% - This is not accurate as some funds from this line have been
used to transport S & R staff to various in house training over the past 6 months.
9272 – Fuel exp motor vehicle – 68% - This is not accurate as these funds should have been
transferred to 1340 as fuel from 1340 was used when it should have been coded to 1210.
Action SDC – 134000 Sport & Rec
7251 – Material exp General - -226% - This figure is not accurate
7411 – Mobile phone exp - -40% this figure is not accurate as a previous supervisor’s phone
expenses was incorrectly charged to this code.
7414 – Courier / freight – 50% - this variance is due to equipment purchases being below our
projected figures. This will start to fall into our projected line before the end of the financial year.
7935 – General travel exp – 42% this variance is because the Regional Manager has not travelled
off the Island very much so far this financial year.
7937 – Travel Allowance - this variance is because the Regional Manager has not travelled off the
Island very much so far this financial year.
9272 – Fuel motor vehicle – this figure is not accurate.
Action SDC – 134100
7931 80%,
7934 28%,
7935 61%
9931 100% - these lines and variances all refer to training. The reason for the variance is because
the training that staff are undertaking is of no cost to the shire.
Human Resources:
 Attendances –. Have improved however are still at an unacceptable standard.
 Positions vacant – X 2 at Milikapiti, X 1 at Wurrumiyanga
 Recruitment –advertising for vacancies.
 Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties – Two sport & Rec staff members
took annual leave this month.
 OH&S matters – The vehicle at Wurrumiyanga that sport & Rec staff get when they hire a
vehicle is unsafe. We have insufficient staff to supervise the Pirlangimpi and Wurrumiyanga Rec
Halls safely.
 Staff meetings conducted – Regional Manager of Sport & Rec met with pirlangimpi staff on the
25th of March
 Training conducted (including training outcomes) and personnel development – Staff are
continuing the certificate III in Sport & Rec study.
 Conferences or external meetings attended - Meeting held with Indigenous Marathon Project,
NT Cricket.
Visitors and Meetings: Robert De Castella from the Indigenous Marathon Project came and
conducted a trial for the New York Marathon and supported Sport & Rec staff with a fun run at
Milikapiti. A teleconference was held with NT Cricket to discuss their up and coming trip to the
Islands and the training & Accreditation that they will be conducting.

Facilities Management
Gym Grant
The gym equipment purchased through NT Government grant funding for the back room of the
Wurrumiyanga Recreation Hall arrived on the 14th of February.
The Facilities Managers are waiting for repairs and renovations to be made to the new gym area
before installing the equipment.
To prevent damage or theft of this new equipment the Recreation Hall is not being used for Sport
and Recreation programs.
Tiwi Islands Football League Finals
The Facilities Managers and pool staff prepared the oval for the finals and Grand final of the Tiwi
Islands Football League in March.
They also operated the pool canteen during the Grand Final.
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Pirlangimpi Pool
The pool at Pirlangimpi remained in an unusable condition in March. As the Facilities Managers
have taken over the running of the Wurrumiyanga Swimming Pool it is increasingly difficult for them
to get over to Pirlangimpi to help clean the pool. High rain fall leading to poor roads has also
contributed to the infrequency of their visits.
The part time staff in Pirlangimpi have also been absent due to leave and ceremony. This has
meant that any improvement made when the team comes together to clean the pool quickly
disappears after the pool is not maintained for a few days.
Wurrumiyanga Pool Canteen
Following two break ins during January and another attempted break in during February the
Facilities Managers decided to close the canteen at the Wurrumiyanga pool until the Tiwi Islands
Football League Grand Final.
The canteen was stocked up for the grand final and a high number of sales where made on the
day. However there was still a considerable amount of stock left following the game.
The next Friday night the canteen was broken into via the steel mesh screen on the oval side of the
building. The thieves took all the remaining drinks, several boxes of chocolates and chips.
The Facilities Managers had the screen repaired on the Saturday only for thieves to return and
break in through the steel mesh screen on the window facing the pool on the Sunday night. During
this second break in the thieves stole frozen food.
As a result of the break ins and theft the Director of Corporate and Community Services instructed
the Facilities Managers to close the swimming pool for one week to see if anyone would come
forward with the names of the thieves. Unfortunately this was ineffective and the Police are yet to
identify any suspects.
The Facilities Managers have decided that the canteen will not operate until the security of the
building is significantly improved.
Maintenance
Wurrumiyanga Pool
 Due to two break ins the steel mesh screens on both the oval and pool side windows were
repaired and refitted by housing.
Pirlangimpi Pool
 During March the Facilities Managers continued to assist the Sport and Recreation staff in
Pirlangimpi to dose the pool with chemicals, clean strainer baskets, backwash the filters, scrub
and vacuum the pool.
Strategic Planning:
Opportunities addressed from the strategic plan this month:
Upskill Staff
The Facilities Managers continued to train and instruct Sport and Recreation Officer Ricky Edgar at
Pirlangimpi in the operation of the pool.
Financial Variances to Budget:
120901 – Wurrumiyanga Pool
6220 – Facility Hire
There is a negative variance to the budget of $333 for the month and $1,156 YTD. We have
received feedback from user groups that the cost of hiring the pool is prohibitive. This is why the
income from the facility is under budget.
During December 2012 the pool was hired on three occasions by the Families as First Teachers
department. The $709 income from these bookings can be found under 9854 – Internal Income.
This makes up for much of the negative variance YTD.
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Employee Expenses
There is a positive variance to budget of $7,338 for the month and $9,406 YTD.
This is a result of the Pool and Oval Manager position becoming vacant.
7251 – Material Exp General
There is a negative variance to budget $264 for the month and $4,054 YTD.
Pool chemicals and cleaning materials were ordered for the pool during March.
There are insufficient funds budgeted in this account to run the pool for 12 months. It is suspected
that the budget was based on last year’s usage. However the pool was closed for 8 months in
2011/12, which may have been overlooked when developing the budget.
7261 – Electricity
There is a positive variance to budget of $1,667 for the month and $1,595 YTD.
There wasn’t a electricity bill paid in March and the current quarter bill is not due until May, resulting
in the positive variances.

7263 – Water
There is a positive variance to budget of $1,250 for the month and $2,319 YTD.
There wasn’t a water bill paid in March and the current quarter bill is not due until May, resulting in
the positive variances.
7414 – Freight
There is a negative variance to budget of $290 for the month and $1,547 YTD.
Order of food to sell in the canteen and pool chemicals were received in March resulting in the
monthly variance.
The YTD variance is due to the same reason Material Exp General is over budget. There haven’t
been enough funds allocated to this line as the budget was based on last year’s expenditure,
however the pool was only open for five months.
7931 – Training Course Exp
There is a positive variance to budget of $250 for the month and $2,250 YTD.
So far this year no staff member has done training that we are required to pay for.
9272 – Fuel
There is a negative variance to budget of $633 YTD.
This is for the purchase of fuel for the lawn mower and whipper snipper. No funds have been
allocated to this line resulting in the variance.
9735 – Airfare and General Travel
There is a negative variance to budget of $1,186 YTD. This is a result of paying for flights, meals
and accommodation for a specialist pool technician to come out to Wurrumiyanga to perform an
annual service on the pool plant in November.
120910 – Wurrumiyanga Pool Kiosk
6723 – Sales
There is a negative variance to budget of $1,000 for the month but a positive variance to budget of
$2,544 YTD.
Over $2,000 was received through the canteen during the Tiwi Islands Football League Grand Final
in March. It appears that these takings are yet to be deposited by finance.
The positive variance YTD is due to strong sales in the first half of the year.
7250 – Inventory Materials
There is a negative variance to budget of $1,620 for the month and $3,896 YTD.
Due to the kiosk’s higher than expected sales, more money has been spent on stock to sell.
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7414 – Courier and Freight
There is a negative variance to budget of $408 YTD.
As the kiosk has made more sales than expected, the amount of stock ordered has also increased,
which in turn has meant more has been spent on freight as well.
9819 – Housing Internal Expenses
There is a negative variance to budget of $1252 YTD. This is for various repairs to the pool canteen
widows following two break ins.
120902 – Pirlangimpi Pool
7250 – Inventory Material
There is a positive variance to budget of $500 for the month and $4,500 YTD.
As there is no canteen at the Pirlangimpi pool no inventory material has been purchased. These
funds should therefore be reallocated to 7251 – Material Exp General where there are no funds
budgeted.
7251 – Material Exp General
There is a negative variance to budget of $1,223 YTD.
The expenses in this line are for pool chemicals and cleaning gear required for the pool to be able
to operate. However no funds have been allocated to this line. This needs to be adjusted.
The Facilities Managers have contacted Brendan Cann to have the funds from 7250 – Inventory
Material reallocated to this line.
7260 – Material Expenses First Aid
There is a negative variance to budget of $675 YTD. This is due to the purchase of essential spinal
injury rescue equipment for the pool.
7261 – Electricity
There is a positive variance to budget for the month of $333 and $1,1573 YTD.
There wasn’t an electricity bill paid in March and the next quarter bill isn’t due until the end of April,
resulting in the positive variances.
7263 - Water
There is a positive variance to budget of $583 for the month and $3,217 YTD.
There wasn’t a water bill paid in March and the next quarter bill isn’t due until the end of April,
resulting in the positive variances.
7264 – Sewage
There is a positive variance to budget of $92 for the month and $308 YTD.
There wasn’t a sewage bill paid in March and the next quarter bill isn’t due until the end of April,
resulting in the positive variances.
9819 – Housing Internal Expenses
There is a negative variance to budget of $5,240 YTD.
This cost should not be in this line as it was for a grant funded job. The Facilities Managers have
asked finance to re-allocate this cost to the correct account.
134300 – S&R Facilities Management
6220 – Facilities Hire
There is a positive variance to budget of $313 YTD.
This is for the hiring out of the Milikapiti Recreation Hall. This income should be allocated to the
Recreation Hall account. The Facilities Managers will ask finance to make this adjustment.
6225 – Equipment Hire
There is a positive variance of $45 for the month and YTD.
A marquee was hired out however no income has been budgeted for in the line, resulting in the
positive variance.
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Employee Expenses
There is a positive variance to budget for the month of $1,672 YTD.
The budgeted funds for this account slightly exceed the wages paid.
9272 – Fuel Exp Motor Vehicle
There is a positive variance to budget of $62 for the month and $694 YTD. Due to a shortage of
fleet vehicles the Facilities Managers have used far less fuel than predicted.
9815 – Plant and vehicle cost
There is a positive variance to budget of $833 for the month and $6,600 YTD.
Due to the shortage of fleet vehicles the Facilities Managers have hired cars far less than predicted.
9816 – Ferry Charges
There is a negative variance to budget of $567 YTD.
No funds have been budgeted for this line however the Facilities Managers are required to travel to
the Melville Island communities on a frequent basis.
120201 – Nguiu Rec Hall
6220 – Facility Hire
There is a positive variance to budget of $156 for the month and $474 YTD.
The Recreation Hall was hired for a private function in March and there is no income budgeted for
this line resulting in the variance.
7251 – Material Exp General
There is a negative variance to budget of $384 YTD.
There is no budget for this line however necessary cleaning chemicals and equipment have been
purchased in it.
Human Resources:
The Pool and Oval Manager resigned at the beginning of March. The Director of Corporate and
Community Services instructed the Facilities Managers to absorb the responsibilities of this
position.
Visitors and Meetings:
NA
Events:
 Tiwi Islands Football League Grand Final
 TISC managers business planning workshop
Upcoming Events:
 National Youth week activities at the Wurrumiyanga pool and oval in April
 Royal Life Saving Society swimming lessons at Pirlangimpi Pool in April.

Key Performance Action
Indicator
Increase patronage of the
Community
pools by increasing opening
participation
hours and providing
entertainment, activities and
events.

Canteen income

Open the Milikapiti Recreation
Hall canteen. Operate the pool
canteen outside of pool hours
during events such as movie
screenings etc

Completed
by Whom
Facilities
Managers /
Pool
Manager

Facilities
Managers /
Pool
Manager

Target Date Measure of
Success
Review
Increase in
quarterly
patronage
of 15% from
previous
year in each
season.
Review
Increase canteen
quarterly
sales by 15% from
previous year

Performance
Statistics cannot be
sourced at this time.

Canteen sales YTD
Are over 900% higher
Than last years.
However the canteen
Did not run from Aug
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Staff retention,
development &
commitment

Programs and
events

Facility hire
income

Pool water quality
and compliance

- Feb of last FY.
Conduct a minimum No training was
Of four staff training conducted in March.
sessions annually.

Offer a variety of duties to staff,
provide consistent in-house
and external training, conduct
performance appraisals and
progression planning.
Opportunities to perform higher
duties.
Consult the community to plan
relevant activities. Promotion
of programs offered.
Implement activities in a safe
fun and professional manner.

Facilities
Managers /
Sport and
Recreation
Manager

Review bi
annually

Facilities,
Pool and
Sport and
Rec
Managers

Review
monthly

Run a minimum of
six programs for
the year.

FAFT had play group
At the Wurrumiyanga
Pool.

Cease the practice of free
facility hire for non profit
groups. Work with local
organisations to schedule
the regular hiring of our
facilities for their programs.
Monthly review of pool testing
results. Repair and
Maintenance of chemical
dosing equipment.
Monitoring of pool salt levels to
ensure enough if available for
chlorine production.

Facilities
Managers

Review bi
annually

Ten facility hires for
the year.

The Wurrumiyanga
Rec Hall was hired for
A private function in
March.

Pool
Manager /
Sport and
Rec
Supervisor
Pirlangimpi

Review
monthly

65% of pool test
results within
health regulations.
100% documented
action to rectify
tests outside
regulations. 100%
restested

72% of tests were
within regs. 74% of
these were actioned
and 90% of these
were re-tested.
Several of the tests
out of regs were for
Alkalinity. Due to a
lack of chemical this
could not be
addressed.

ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information.
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.4
Building Construction and Maintenance Services
(BC&MS) - March 2013
118450

AUTHOR

Adam Andrews, Housing Manager

Council report for March 2013 for Building Construction and Maintenance Services (BC &
MS).
BACKGROUND
Building Construction & Maintenance Services (BC & MS) role covers a broad scope of works
across the two islands. The Shire currently has a Service Level Agreement with Territory
Housing to supply all labour & materials to maintain assets across the communities.
Building Services is also responsible for the flowing on the two islands:
 Repair & maintenance of all shire assets & construction of new assets including grant
allocations.
 Repairs & maintenance of the Outstations.
 Works from other contractors within the Shire such as Power & Water
 Works for private enterprise as quoted

 STAFF HOUSING
Lot #

Date

Community

New Staff moved into
Staff housing

435/2

21/3/13

Wurrumiyanga

Garry Adams-Workshop
Manager

435/2

4/3/13

Wurrumiyanga

Staff vacated staff housing

Jeremy Rioli vacated – Pool
Manager

 JOBS IN FEBRUARY
Category
Territory Housing jobs
Staff housing jobs
Inspections jobs
Other general jobs
Total Jobs in February

No. of Jobs Outstanding

No. of Jobs Completed

100
22
125
84
331

113
31
2
81
227

Wurrumiyanga
o
o
o
o
o
o

General ongoing maintenance.
18 refurbishments on the go since February 2013 - Territory housing
A concrete slab placed in the housing shed yard to extend the all weather working
area.
Steel racks to be made locally to organise a much needed storage of bulk material.
Motel – 13 nights commercial, 19 nights internal – football finals & Shire meetings
Contractor’s accommodation, all locks needed to be changed and painting has started
on the premises.
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Pirlangimpi
o
o

General on-going maintenance.
2 kit staff homes are being built, one of the homes - waiting on connecting water,
power, sewerage to be completed.

Milikapiti
o

General on-going maintenance

 OUTSTATIONS
General maintenance on-going

Wurankuwu
Leading Hand has been to outstation to scope maintenance requirements on Staff house,
CDEP workshop/office, BRACS office, Powerhouse, Barge Landing
Gensets-nearly lost to water deluge after storm, needs drain across front of shed to take
away stormwater-done by Civil Works
Bore-aquifer full of mud after storm, had to change over pumps-did not work, Carted
water for a couple of days until Contractor able to get pump going again.
Sub contractor installed new bore pump

 SECURITY
Pool Kiosk - Break in Friday 22nd night & Sunday 24th night
Jirnani Child Care Centre break in Tue 26th

Strategic Planning
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

Experienced Staff

Isolation

Employees with local knowledge and
experience

To manage a larger workload additional qualified
staff are required however infrastructure is not
adequate to cater for this
Training bodies funding to deliver

Ability to fix problems quickly
Credentials to bid for Government work
Good relationship with current funding
body
High Indigenous staffing
Ability to take on all building projects
within the Tiwi Shire both internal and
external
Aids towards building a sustainable long
term skilled local workforce
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OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

Develop a more diverse Building Services

Not retaining Territory Housing Service Level
Agreement

Tendering for Government contracts

Outside contractors tendering directly

Good access to funding bodies
Sub contract to other contractors within
the communities
Builds relationships with others that are
promoting the benefits of domestic and
personal hygiene

Financial
 INCOME & EXPENDITURE

Income

Expenses

1311 Commercial Building

3,799

1198 Staff Housing

8,800

174,676
16,457

1199 Territory Housing

169,553

169,553

1201 OS Hsg Maintenance
Transit
1222 Accommodation

-

3,014

2,475

3,142

1491 Power Cards

4,102

-

1427 Job Creation Program

-

4,019

1310 Outstations

-

8,347

188,729

346,294

Surplus
(Deficit)

157,565

This is the information currently available.

 Capital Expenditure
N/A
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Human Resources
 Attendances – well attended this month
 Incidents – N/A

 Positions vacant WURRUMIYANGA
1. Trades Assistant/Apprentice Carpenter x 2
2. Trades Assistant/Labourer x 2
3. Trades Assistant-Painting
Interviews conducted for above positions and appointments made to each position.
PIRLANGIMPI
1. Trades Assistant-Carpentry to be advertised next financial year
MILIKAPITI
1. Trades Assistant-Plumbing to be advertised next financial year
 Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties
LEAVE

NAME

Special Leave

N/A

Sick Leave

N/A

DATE

Annual Leave

Peter Reeve

27/3-16/4/13

Annual Leave

Adam Andrews

11/3-2/4/13

Annual Leave

Geoff Eckert

11/3-2/4/13

Annual Leave

Cheryl Bowen

25/3-9/4/13

 Trainees / Apprentices
 Training conducted (including training outcomes) and personnel development
 OH&S matters
N/A
 Conferences or external meetings attended
N/A
 Travel (proposed and undertaken)

Visitors and Meetings
 Visitor
Simon Glew from Territory Housing visited weekly discussing ongoing issues with dwellings
and getting works completed in a timely manner. Is very impressed with refurbishment at Lot
354 completed in March 2013.
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 ToolBox Meetings
Toolbox meeting Friday 1st March 2013
o Job sheet forms – description section, work to be filled out in detail
o Leave forms – to be completed before the event, annual leave two weeks before and
funerals at least the day before.
o Workshop trolleys & trestle tables for welders to be sourced.
o Christmas staff get-together was brought up – start a bank account to start collecting
funds for an end of year staff gathering.

Events
N/A

Key Performance Indicators

Key Performance
Indicator
1. Maintain billable
hours to above
40%
2. New SLA
contract beyond
2013-2015
3. Maintain 6 weekly
schedule of activity
for painting
4. Territory
Housing Jobs –
Maintain 100%
efficiency in
completing jobs in a
timely & responsive
manner

Action
Ensure all working
hours are recorded
accurately and
reflected in Job
sheets
Negotiate a new SLA
contract due to expire
June 2013

Completed by

Target Date

Housing Team

Monthly

Housing Manager
& CEO

Tenders being
called later
this year

Meet and plan in
advance houses for
scheduled works

Housing /
Painting Team

On-going

Ensure data on is
entered accurately
& within a week of
job completion

Housing Team

Monthly

Measure of
Success
Maintain
profitability
and growth
A new contract is
signed which is
lucrative to
Council.
No noncompliance
with scheduled
works

Monthly report
stats to monitor
progress

ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION AND TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.5
Township Services - End of Month Report - March 2013
118644

AUTHOR

Brian Phillips, Manager Township Services

BACKGROUND
Over the past month Township Services has been struggling to provide effective service delivery
across all areas of work. The ability to meet core functions and attract commercial interest has been
compromised by the lack of on the ground supervision, unexplained absence and staff work ethic
Contributing factors have been the continual breakdown of Aged plant and equipment and the
condition of the work areas.
But staff that have attended work have made minor steps towards achieving goals.

Strategic Planning:
Garden Maintenance Program
To date the Garden Maintenance Program has secured twenty clients and estimates that it will
attract approximately ten (10) clients per month in peak season (wet season).
Community concern exists that as a provider we will not meet our commitment and contractual
agreement.
Northern Territory Government Housing (NTGH) has put residents on notice that it is their
responsibility as tenants to maintain the gardens and external areas of their houses.
The growth over the fences must be removed as this has been listed as a noxious weed, but
residents wish to retain this as a privacy screen. As part of the Council Garden Maintenance
Program we have agreed to remove all rubbish and excess foliage. This issue has potential to
cause problems for staff.
Plans are underway to extend the program to Melville Island communities.
Parks and Gardens
Parks and Gardens continue to maintain the large park areas within each community. Weather
patterns have made this a never ending cycle, as one area is complete we have to return to the
start again.
Litter appears to be an issue in particular around the park areas that surround the retail outlets
although every attempt is being made by council to keep the area clean there appears to be no
change in attitude of community members.
Currently Town Services have only one full time staff member operating in Pirlangimpi and only
maintains the oval and golf course. Civil Works and CDEP provide support limited by their own
commitments.
Our only staff member at Milikapiti has resigned and steps have been taken to fill the void and
catch up on the delivery of services.
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Community Corrections
Program participants need to appreciate that council staff are providing a service that keeps from a
custodial sentence.
Staff has been instructed that it is not there concern to address the attendance issues of the
community based offenders and are not to collect them from their homes.
Program Co-ordinators have processes in place to manage participants and staff will need to
maintain lines of communication.

Barge Landing Operations
As the result of a complaint barge services were suspended and council entered into negotiations
with the Ministry of Transport Marine Division to get the service back on line and compliant.
Registration was extended to the 31st of March 2013 and a full inspection carried out in line with the
registration of the passenger craft.
At the end of the Tiwi AFL season cross channel trips will be limited to five (5) days a week,
Monday to Friday, a service will be available for weekends for special events subject to discussion
with council and appropriate approval for overtime.
The recent break in at the boat shed further highlights the need to promote the upgrade of the
facility and its surrounding areas as access appears to have been made by peeling back the rusted
cladding and tearing off the roof to the fuel lock up.
Staff continue to identify the lack of ablutions and the decaying structural supports as issues of
concern.
At the completion of the aluminium welding and boatbuilding course the shire was left with wellconstructed assets and a knowledgeable group that will contribute to future projects of council.
Staff and participants are to be congratulated on the work completed

Waste Collection and Disposal
Recent inspection of waste facilities on both islands indicate that the current infrastructure are now
nearing capacity, requiring the need to identify new sites and better methods of construction and
disposal.
Although structure and process is in place for the appropriate disposal of waste, council has no
control over its facilities due to budgetary issues, making what and where in terms of waste
deposits hazardous.
Changes to the Environmental Protection Act can have severe consequences for all the shires and
every attempt to comply and minimise risk should be taken.
Discussions with the regulatory body would suggest that they are keen to come out to Tiwi and
provide advice and support to bring council up to speed.

Animal Control
Local residents are making enquiry into the process required to register dogs, the content of the
by-laws re: No of dogs per household, cost for de-sexed animals, duration of registration, pound
fee’s etc.
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Consideration maybe given to Council employing a Vet to deliver services within Tiwi and deliver
services that contribute to animal welfare policy and procedure and support the programs Territory
and Commonwealth governments have.
Horticulture (Farms)
Work continues to develop pathways for council to get return on investment. It has been suggested
that Council may consider putting its energy into one farm, which may already be in a position to
generate a return. Shire staff may then be re- deployed to fill gaps within the business unit to fill the
gaps.
Financial Summary 108800 Town Services
This month’s profit loss across the business unit identifies wages as the major outgoing, whilst this
is a concern this Business unit is still under manned.
Human Resources:
The current staffing level within the Business unit does not effectively meet the outcomes of the
unit.
Temporary alternatives to fill gaps have been discussed and implemented.
Events:
a. ANZAC Day Thursday 25 April 2013
b. Local Government Presentation 17 April Pirlangimpi
Key Performance Indicators:

a. Current funding levels in relation to recruitment and the uncertainty over program
tenders has made staffing at the Wurrumiyanga tip uncertain, more work will be
required to stabilise this area.
b. After an initial slow start to the regular mowing and maintenance of parks and
cemeteries staff have now got into a routine in delivering this service. The only
variables have been the impact of nature and machine breakdown
BACKGROUND
The functions of Parks and Gardens, Barge landings, Waste and Recycling are more or less
common across the three communities with only subtle differences between them.
As a result of restructuring the business unit now includes Animal Control, Horticulture (including
Farms), Garden Maintenance Program and Keep Australia Beautiful.
The Business Unit also is linked to Community Corrections providing Community Work Order
supervision for offenders in the community, employing them in community beautification work.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING
RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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7.6
Civil Works - End of Month Report - March 2013
118690

AUTHOR

Mark Pollard, Civil Works & Asset Manager

BACKGROUND
The rain in March slowed the crews down in all communities but it enabled crews to travel to the
bad areas and observe the flow of stormwater and to be able to rectify the drainage when repairs
are commenced in those areas. Two of the demolitions at Milikapiti have been completed and the
blocks cleared still waiting on the go ahead for the third house. New rubbish pits have been dug at
Milikapiti but the dump still needs a cleanup and finishing, corner blocks and head walls have been
painted at Wurrumiyanga. The barge landing area and storage yard at Pirlangimpi has been tidied
up and the Pirlangimpi to Milikapiti road has had a maintenance grade. Civil works are still getting a
few contract jobs off Territory Alliance.
Strategic Planning:
The Civil works manager has been planning the funding and road works program to make practical
use of the funding we have available.
Human Resources:
Two employees took leave this month which did not affect the business unit as it was a bit quiet due
to the wet weather. Civil works crews have been working with Town Services to cut grass and do
the garbage runs. The plan is to get civil works and town services to work together as a team and
utilise staff and machinery to help keep communities clean and tidy.
Visitors and Meetings:
No visitors in March.
Participated in Shire Plan meetings and tool box meetings
Events:
I can see no upcoming events that will affect civil works
Key Performance Indicators:
No KPI’s in place at the moment. Have set them in the shire plan to commence 1st July 2013.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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7.7
Community Development Report - March 2013
118692

AUTHOR

Lawrence Costa, Director Community Development

BACKGROUND
LIBRARIES.
The Milikapiti library will be relocated to the Women’s Centre in March 2013. The existing library
location will be used as a training room. There is one CDEP participant who works at the library. I
note from prior Community Development reports that the full time staff member at Pirlangimpi was
to visit the Milikapiti library on a fortnightly basis however this is yet to occur. In the process of
moving the library from its current location down to the women’s centre. CDEP participants are
helping with this.
One employee continues to work full time hours at the Pirlangimpi library and the second employee
is working part time hours. There have been issues with the telephone not working at the library.
When the telephone system was recently inspected it became apparent that the MDF wires,
external to the building have been vandalised and damaged. These wires can only be replaced or
repaired by Telstra. A job has been lodged with Telstra to attend to this issue however there is no
indication of how long this will take. Further inspection found that the cable in the ground has also
been damaged by ants. Again, only Telstra is able to attend to this problem.
Still waiting on Telstra to fix cables for telephone and communication.
Financial Information:
Actual Year to Date
Income
Grant Income
Total Income
Expenditure
Salary Normal
Salary Leave
Salary SGC Sup
Salary LSL Lia
Salary AL Liab
Electricity
Water Charges
Sewer Charges
Office Telep
Network Commun
Housing-Int Exp
Electricity
Water Charges
Sewer Charges
Total Expenditure

60,802.00
60,802.00

38,632.94
3,871.02
3,793.81
1,166.99
1,214.31
1,439.37
906.47
517.16
422.48
540.89
118.00
425.67
110.46
98.05
$53,257.62

Based on the above figures this activity is likely to be overspent by more than $19,000 at the end of
this financial year.
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CENTRELINK.
We have had some staffing issues with the Milikapiti Centrelink office whereby the Centrelink agent
left the office unlocked and travelled to Darwin for one week without notifying the appropriate
supervisor. This led to the office being closed for 2.5 days. The office was reopened when a
temporary Milikapiti resident agreed to run the office until the Agent returned from Darwin. Rickesha
Daniels has now started work at Milikapiti and now supports Tina.
The performance issues arising out of the unauthorised closure of the office have been addressed
with the Centrelink agent.
Two agents continue to work at the Pirlangimpi Centrelink office. Both agents work part time hours,
one covers the morning period and the other works the afternoon hours. One agent will be on
annual leave in March and the second agent has agreed to increase their hours to cover the period
of leave.
Financials
Actual Year to Date
Income
Contract Fee
Total Income
Expenditure
Airfare & Ferry
Salary Normal
Salary Leave
Salary SGC Sup
Salary LSL Lia
Salary AL Liab
Housing-Int Exp
Salary Normal
Salary Leave
Salary SGC Sup
Salary LSL Lia
Salary AL Liab
Material Gen
Mat Print Stat
Total Expenditure

116,458.72
116,458.72

290.91
25,913.52
4,124.40
2,667.78
745.78
952.52
602.07
22,891.17
3,522.11
2,248.31
67.03
2,097.58
473.59
47.66
66,644.43

Based on the above figures this business unit is well under budget. As this is a contract
arrangement the surplus funds are untied and do not have to be acquitted.
NIGHT PATROL/COMMUNITY.
BACKGROUND
The Tiwi Shire Community Patrol Service assists communities to take responsibility to prevent antisocial, harmful, destructive and illegal behaviours by offering community patrolling and safe
transport to protect vulnerable people. Also follow up and mediation if needed.
Looking for new uniforms for the patrollers.
Currently getting quotes for stickers for the Night patrol vehicles, also reflectors to be put on the
cars.
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Notices for Wurrumiyanga Night Patrol have been put up around the community. The same will be
done for Milikapiti & Pirlangimpi. At the time I was trying to print the notices Citrix was playing up.
Still without an Assistant Manager as soon as I can get time I will spend more time with the
Wurrumiyanga patrol.

Strategic Planning:
Weakness: -Lack of understanding of the roster & timesheets (Wurrumiyanga)
-Daily reporting
Opportunities: Workshop with HR on rosters & timesheets

Financial Variances to Budget:
120800 –Shire Night Patrol
Operating Expenditure:
Employee Wages 7111-7130 Actual $7742.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Contract and Material 7208-7272 $239.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Finance 7311 - $0
Communication 7411 -7414 $14.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Miscellaneous 7921 – 7791 $213.00 00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Internal Cost Allocations 9131-9134 $148.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Allocation of Contract & Material 9253 – 9272 $ 3,333.00 no budget to record an actual variance
against
Allocation of Communication 9411-9417 $3333.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Allocation & Suspense 9934-9991 $32.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Internal Cost Allocations 9816-9860 $1,000.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
120801 –Shire Night Patrol Nguiu
Operating Expenditure:
Employee 7111-7122 Actual $20,107.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Contract and Material 7261-7272 $0
Communication 7411 -7412 $50.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Miscellaneous 7936– 7791 $0
Internal Cost Allocations 9134 $389.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Allocation of Contract & Material 9272 $0
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Internal Cost Allocations 9817-9819 $0

120802 –Shire Night Patrol Pirlangimpi
Operating Expenditure:
Employee 7111-7122 Actual $15,636 no budget to record an actual variance against
Contract and Material 7251-7264 $335
Communication 7411 -7415 $0
Miscellaneous 7941 $0
Internal Cost Allocations 9134 -9939 $301.00 no budget to record an actual variance against
Allocation of Contract & Material 9253-9272 $0
Internal Cost Allocations 9817-9819 $0
120803 –Shire Night Patrol Milikapiti
Operating Expenditure:
Employee 7111-7130 Actual $12,853 no budget to record an actual variance against
Contract and Material 7251-7264 $0
Communication 7411 $0
Miscellaneous 7941 $0
Internal Cost Allocations 9134 $233 no budget to record an actual variance against
Allocation of Contract & Material 9272 $0
Internal Cost Allocations 9817-9819 $0

Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:
 Incidents
- On Saturday 23rd of March Bonaventure Timaepatua team leader for Wurrumiyanga
took a woman who had been cracked on the head with an iron bar to the clinic to be treated
only to be told by the Nurse on call that he should have taken the client to the police station first.
He argued with the nurse only to be told to leave the clinic.
 Disciplinary matters
- Milikapiti Patrollers Aaron Daniels, Peter Silas Puruntatameri & Thomasina Woody
handed with disciplinary letters for not attending work & failing to notify the supervisor
 Position vacant
-Patrol Officer Pirlangimpi
 Recruitment - nil
 Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties.
- Josephine Byrnes team leader Milikapiti
 OH&S matters-nil
 Staff meetings conducted
 Shire planning workshop Wurrumiyanga
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 Interviews
- For assistant manager held on the11th of March
-Pirlangimpi patroller 7th of March
 Visitors
-Yvette Harris

Visitors and Meetings:
Yvette Harris & Jeremy Shelley from Attorney-Generals Department came
out to the Tiwi’s for a visit on the 14th of March 2013.
They landed at Pirlangimpi with Renee Burchell & Brendan Cann. After a meeting we drove to
Milikapiti then to Wurrumiyanga for the night. Yvette & Bradley met the Wurrumiyanga patrollers &
both went on a patrol.
Skin Group Representatives whom agreed to be contacted to help resolve community issues are:
Warntarringuwi
Anne Marie Puruntatameri, Irene Mungatopi, Andrew Orsto, Alberta Kerinaiua & Louis
Tipungwuti
Takaringuwi
Regis Pangiraminni, Virgil Puruntatameri, Jacob Tungutalum, Janine Puruntatameri, Debbie
Coombes, Lilly Carpenter, Russel Yunupingu & Cheryl Lee Whiting.
Miyartuwi
Marius Puruntatameri, Malati Puruntatameri/Yunupingu, Carol Puruntatameri & Bernadette
Puruntatameri
Lorrula
Ray Wilson, James Desantis, David Henry, Leo Orsto, Miriam Stassi, Sharlene Heenan,
Louise Burak & Georgina Vigona

CDEP REPORT
BACKGROUND
Tiwi Islands Shire Council Community Development Employment Program provides
employment services to all of the Tiwi Islands. We are delivering this service through the 3
major Communities. The service provided by the staff at these locations is basically the
same. TISC CDEP operates under the guidelines of the Program Specific Conditions. They
work with Employers and Participants to achieve good working practices and participate in
relevant Training programs to help develop their skills for permanent employment. This
business unit is continuing to operate in two distinct areas. The first area is Work Readiness
Services. This service assists job seekers to develop their skills, improve their chances of
getting a job and move into work outside of CDEP. The other is Community Development
activities which supports and develops Indigenous communities and organisations.
Strategic Planning:
TISC CDEP’s utilisation is sitting at 67.25%, up 3% from last month.
Accredited training courses in farming, horticulture, bringing skills to life (Bush Woc), administration,
record keeping, construction and work readiness have commenced. Training will be running on all
three communities, started the beginning of February. Relevant training aligned with actual jobs
available in the communities (or will be available as future projects commence) continue to be
sourced or created to raise the interest of people who normally would not participate on CDEP.
Activities within the business units of Sport and Recreation, Childcare, Administration, Housing,
Workshops and Civil Services remain very popular amongst participants although obtaining
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approval for participation under the same ABN is time consuming given that approvals need to
come from Canberra and it is a very involved process sometimes taking up to four weeks.
Reports from the Training organisations indicate very good attendances and interest in all courses
currently being held.

Human Resources:
Currently TISC CDEP has two vacancies. Wurrumiyanga has vacancies for two Mentors, (1 male
and 1 female). Positions were advertised and Expressions of Interest have been received. The
Selection and Interview process has commenced. Due to funding or budget restrictions, Milikapiti
mentor positions have been excluded and will have that service covered by the Mentors based at
Pirlangimpi.
Problems are beginning to surface around staff attempting to use up their sick leave knowing they
will lose it when the program ends in June 2013. Some staff have been requested to take some or
all of their Annual Leave and others are being permitted to submit Leave forms when they have had
time off without a Medical Certificate, in order to use up their Annual Leave entitlements.

Visitors and Meetings:
Volunteers Australia conducted non accredited training with the ladies at Pirlangimpi’s Women’s
Centre in the use of the new Sewing Machines. Catholic Care are working with CDEP to provide a
project to compliment the Work Preparation course by making available an area for garden
construction and contracting a Horticulturist to work with them. CDEP continue working with Non
Government agencies to enhance the Activities.
Financial Variances to Budget:
Briefly, CDEP Director, CDEP Manager and CFO met to discuss exactly where CDEP stand with
budgets. It is understood there is quite a deal of money yet to be spent and discussions as to how
those funds will be spent are taking place. CDEP are aware there are several areas that need to be
looked at when making those decisions. Community Development Activities (Women’s Centres and
Farms) where no money or very little will be available next Financial year should probably be a
priority.
Issues / Options / Consequences
Several instances have occurred recently with TISC CDEP Staff and participants taking
unapproved time off, a continuing problem from early November.
Personal problems seem to be the main reason for absences. This issue will need to be addressed
at Councillors level in order to ensure cultural lines are not crossed whilst searching for a solution.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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7.8
Finance End of Month Report - March 2013
118616

AUTHOR

Brendan Cann, Chief Financial Officer

BACKGROUND
The current report provides financial information for the 2012/13 financial year to the end of
March 2013. It includes reporting on Income and Expenditure, Ageing Payables and
Receivables, and Cash Flows.
Changes in some program funding means that new funding offers are not transparent these
will require further analysis as part of the 2013/14 budget. Funding for the current financial
year 3rd and 4th quarter is slow coming in. This will affect the Councils cash flow if some
department continue to delay funding releases.

Strategic Planning:
The 2013/14 budget process will be started in March 2013, this will provide more clarity on
outstanding items Budgets will be created on best estimates. Second quarter data is
required by funding bodies in January to March 2013. The majority of this was submitted in
February and we are not aware of any further breaches that would be holding up funding
releases.
The Shire Council has not heard any further information RJCP tender application and expressions
of interest for Remote Housing. Alterations to the current SLA have still not been signed off, and
early indication shows that they will be trying to decrease the indicative value of the contract. We
have now been told that Remote Housing are not expecting to be able to tell Shires what will
happen in 2013/14 until May June. This will only leave the Tiwi Islands Shire Council 4 weeks to
organize structure dependent on outcome of tender process.
A review of un-funded minor services will see changes in current forecast spend on Postal
services and Dog Control, TV broadcasting. The Shire has been endeavouring to get a
review by Australia post on its post income, which is being plagued by excuses. In the
2011/12 financial year the Shire contributed $80,000 towards postal services on the Tiwi
Islands. With decreasing operational funding and increasing caused through Power and
Water this cannot be continued. These increase costs are now showing through price rises
in goods and services, which means applications for funding submitted in late 2012 and
approved in early 2013 now will not cover actual costs of funding submissions. Changes to
the postal service will be made in early 2013 to try to reduce costs to match contract funding.
If the Shire is unable to reduce these to a level that is sustainable we will be forced to hand
back the service to Australia Post on 31st March 2013.
Additional costs for electricity will need to be factored into budgeted spend further reducing
Council ability to provide core services. The Shire Council expects the proposed increase in
utility prices will cost $100-$150,000 in the current financial year, with an overall increase
expected in the 2013/14 financial year of $200-$250,000. This compares to the reduction of
operating funding by perceived efficiency gain in 2012/13 by $200,000 and a further
$220,000 in 2013/14 based on current grant formula.
Following recommendations from representatives from both Federal and State departments
if we are not funded for a complete service we should not provide it means we need to look
seriously at reductions in areas like these.
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Key Performance Indicators
Key Performance
Action
Indicator
Reduce
Creditors –
percentage
Accounts Payable
of over 90 days to
20%
Accounts Payable
Creditors –
is closed off by
Accounts Payable
7th of month
Debtors – Accounts Reduce
percentage
Receivable
of over 90 days to
30%
All internal charges
Internal Charges
and allocations
processed by 10th
of following month
All financial reports
Monthly Reporting
are available to
managers and
directors by 15th of
the following month
Monthly Reporting
Timeliness/quality
information
complete
Financial reports
Grant acquittals
and acquittals are
and reporting
lodged with the
funding bodies
before the due date
to ensure
compliance with all
funding
requirements
Reduction in staff
Knowledge
turnover
Retention
Complete Monthly
Budget Reviews
spend to budget
Monthly
reviews

Knowledge
Transfer

Complete training
session

Completed by Whom

Target Date

Measure of Success

Gennie Wilsdon

01/04/2012

11%

Gennie Wilsdon

01/03/2012

Closed 11th Mar 2013

Ellane Hoffman

01/04/2012

Brendan Cann

01/04/2012

Over 90 days is at
90% of total debt,
excluding NTG debt
under 10%
Currently at 75%
complete Processed
by 12th of Month

Brendan Cann

01/05/2012

Reporting available on
12 the June for May
period

Brendan Cann

On going

75% complete

Renee Burchell

Ongoing

Brendan Cann

1 Staff Turn-over

Finance team and
Business unit manager

01/04/2012

Finance Team

01/04/2012

Grant funded
programs sent for
managers to review.
All others expected to
be completed

Human Resources:
Finance Staff Holidays for 3rd quarter
Gennie Wilsdon
15/04/2013 to 26/04/2013
Brendan Cann
13/02/2013 to 01/03/2013
Ellane Hoffman
21/01/2013 to 08/03/2013
Rose Strobel finished with the Tiwi Island Shire Council on 15th March 2013. Please wish her well
with her new roll as Finance manager in NSW.
Irem Durag will continue on as a casual Finance Officer until the Shire has certainty around RJCP
and Remote Housing Contracts.
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Financial Variances to Budget:
Similarly, the large number of budget variance reports completed for each Business Unit has led to
discussions as to whether it would be more appropriate for the reports to be included in the monthly
Council Report to be completed at Directorate level rather than Business Unit level. These
discussions are ongoing.
Variance Reporting;
Salary and Wages are at showing a underspend of 8% spend, due to changes in Position from
Grants Officer to Tender lead on the Remote Housing Contract and RJCP. The Finance budget will
be reviewed and changed to take into account the change in structure.

ISSUES / OPTIONS / CONSEQUENCES
Current State of Accounts
 2nd quarter grant reporting is complete to ensure the Shire Council meets it funding
requirements.
 3rd quarter grant reporting is underway, this will help determine true Grant Liability
 The Shire is going to struggle with cash-flow issues if the NTG and Federal funding
bodies continue with late and slow releases.
Current Financial Reporting
While there are gaps in Council’s financial reporting ability, there are important reports that
can be provided at this time. Attached to this report are:
 Consolidated Profit and Loss for the period to the end of March 2013
 Ageing Receivables
 Ageing Payables.
The following Cash-flow has been calculated manually at this time and is as follows:
Account Balances as at 31st March 2013.

Operating Account
Trust
Account
Cash Deposit Account (credit cards)

$
84,585.87
$
3,977,915.56
$
55,715.80
$
4,118,217.23

Jul-12

YTD Cash Income
$
16,084,495

YTD Cash Expenditure
$
15,513,053

Year to Date Income by Source
The $16,084,495 income received this financial year is broken down as follows:
Profit and Loss
Council reported income of 16,084,495 and expenditure of $15,513,053 providing for a cash
surplus on operations of $571,442. Of this amount $1,500,000 is grant liability or income
received in advance. Currently this is not being recognised on a monthly basis.
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Income is currently being recognised on a cash basis when it is received.
 Remote Housing is always 1-2 month behind in the recognition of revenue to the
invoices being received late and processing of job cards.
 The Nguiu Barge Landing project funds again have been held up. We were
expecting to see a release of $2,000,000 in October 2012 this still has not been
received. The Council rejected the first draft contract as it was detrimental to the
shire. The end value of the barge landing is currently reducing effectively by the
building price index, as the NTG are not recognising interest revenue on the funding
that they have not released. If the money had been release up front the NTG’s
expectation is for the Shire to recognize any interest revenue and apply it to the end
project. This requirement is not two fold.
 Night Patrol 18 month extension was received in January 2013 for the period 1st
January 2013 to 30th June 2014. No revenue has been recognised for the 1st or 2nd
quarter as the cash has not been physically received.
 Remote Housing SLA for 2012/13 financial year has still not been returned to the Tiwi
Island Shire Council. When this is signed additional income will be recognised due to
the indexation adjustment to the fixed portion of the contract. As the contract was to
be returned in November 2012 the Tiwi Islands Shire Council will look at adjusting
any labour prices on existing invoices from this date forward.
 Department of Sport have not release second half year funding so this has not been
recognised.
Expenditure is currently showing prescribed depreciation of $1,449,637 which the Shire is
not trying to cover as part of it profit and loss.
Ageing Receivables
The outstanding payments (Debtors) owed to Council at the end of March totals $3,635,884
with 90% of this exceeding 90 days trading terms the majority of this is to NTG departments.
The total debts owed to Council that exceed 90 days trading terms are $3,300,118. These
debts are broken down as follows:
Original
Outstanding Unapplied Current >30days >60days >90days
Future
3,699,581
3,635,884
-18,012 185,139
50,627 118,011 3,300,118
0

Dep Land & Planning
DLGHRS
Territory Alliance
Power Water Corp
Tiwi Land Council
McKenna Construction
Wright Construction
Ranku Store (Old)
SK Enterprise
Wuranku Store (New)

56% of outstanding debt
19% of outstanding debt
14% of outstanding debt
3% of outstanding debt
1% of outstanding debt
1% of outstanding debt
1% of outstanding debt
<1% of outstanding debt
<1% of outstanding debt
<1% of outstanding debt

Other Problem Vendors
QB Hire PTY Ltd
<1% of outstanding debt
MJ R Estate
<1% of outstanding debt
DLGHRS – IES
<1% of outstanding debt
Andrew Bush(Tiwi Enterprises) <1% of outstanding debt
Kellyco Electrical Services
<1% of outstanding debt
Naz Alfred
<1% of outstanding debt
Catholic Diocese
<1% of outstanding debt
FinBuilt
<1% of outstanding debt

$2,065,652.73
$ 681,271.50
$ 500,000.00
$ 124,189.03
$ 55,248.61
$ 47,133.03
$ 23,775.00
$ 16,056.50
$
7,072.80
$
6,245.88

$
$
$
$

$
8,708.00
6,440.50
4,812.50
4,448.00
2,254.17
$
2,153.63
$
2,019.93
$
1,374.00
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Craig Rutherford
Marion Scrymgour Office
Aileen Tiparui

<1% of outstanding debt
<1% of outstanding debt
<1% of outstanding debt

$
$

$
1,339.86
600.00
261.50

Statements and invoices have been forwarded to the appropriate organisations; on-going
debt collection is being competed any additional information requested for clearance of
invoices has been sent. The bad debts were included in the 2011/12 bad debt write-off
allowance.
The Department of Lands and Planning Debt $2.0M relates to an invoice the department
requested Tiwi Islands to raise in June 2011 for the Barge Landing Project. This remains
unpaid at this stage. A draft contract was provided in February 2012. This contract places
undue and internal cost requirements that the Shire will not accept and conditions that the
department will withhold 20% as project management.
Department of Lands and Planning were looking at releasing $200,000 in the 2011/12
financial year, this was not released. We have had confirmation that they were expecting to
release these funds in October 2012 this was not released, 3 years after the department
received the funding allocation, no indexation has or will be applied in the foreseeable future
effectively reducing the end result that the Tiwi Island Shire Council could achieve.
No formal confirmation or request for credit note has been made by the Department of Lands
and Planning or the Department of Transport. Without further information it appears that an
alternative body has accepted the terms set-out in the original 2012 draft contract on behalf
of the Tiwi Island residents.
The balance of the debt is from airport reporting invoices of which they were disputing minor
charges for extra reporting periods that cover care flights and emergency call-outs by Tiwi
Islands Shire Council Essential Service Officers. These were cleared in April 2013.
Territory Alliance invoice relates to 4,500 tonnes of commercial rubbish dumped at the
Wurrumiyanga dump as part of the SIHIP program and damage to Tiwi Island existing roads
from mis-use of machinery. An agreement and acceptance was reached between Alan
Hudson and Territory Alliance, this was accepted by Council, in October a new invoice was
released for $500,000 to cover these costs. This invoice remains unpaid and the Shire will
be introducing High Court Interest rates against this debt. Notification was provided with
interest invoices that if the debt remains unpaid at the end of April 2013 the Shire will revoke
acceptance of the offer and will pursue full cost recovery for full fees for waste left at the
Wurrumiyanga dump, waste illegally buried, waste illegally burnt and damage to shire roads
due to the mis-use of Territory Alliance equipment and remedy of the incomplete new
Forestry subdivision.
They had also failed to pay rates and charges invoices for their workers camp. This may
now be the responsibility of Mantiyupwi as the workers camp was transferred in September
2012.
DLGHRS reconciliation is provided each month a large portion of outstanding Remote
Housing invoices were cleared. A reversal of invoices for the unspent portion of the HMP life
skills program will be reviewed when the Shire receives its 2012/13 contract extension.
Meetings were held on the 22 November regarding contract re-newel. Kylee Carter from the
Department was supposed to request more information within 2 days of this meeting. As at
Monday 15th April 2013 the Department still had not finalised the Tiwi Island Shire Council
contract extension. Under the draft contract terms provided in November 2012 interest will
be charged at LGANT indexation rate. We will be applying this to all late payments after 12
August 2012. This will further reduce the repairs available to remote housing tenants.
Power and Water cleared a large majority of outstanding invoices; we are chasing weekly to
try to find out when payments are going to be made.
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There was little change in overall accounts receivables the Northern Territory Government
department are the Shires worst debt problem.
Rates Outstanding as at 31/03/2013
Territory Alliance (Now Mantiyupwi)
Mantiyupwi
Munipi Arts
Nguiu Catholic Church
Department of Health and Ageing
Bathurst Island Housing
TITEB
Melville Island Lodge
Ngaruwanajirri
Nguiu Club
Jilamara Arts
Tiwi Tours
IBA Home Owners Various

$

37,040.76

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$ 54,623.59
$ 32,936.88
$ 27,501.07
23,571.79
19,183.95
18,386.38
13,613.95
3,708.65
$
3,104.70
2,494.59
$
2,141.21
17,346.56

Rates vendors are being forwarded onto debt collection currently. The Shire completed its
rates run for the 2012/13 financial year with a Due date of 30/09/2012 these are now all
outstanding and subject to 19% interest charges.
Ageing Payables
Original Outstanding Unapplied Current >30days >60days >90days Future
200,192
198,599
-27,126 174,859
25,805
3,230
21,830
0
The report shows the great majority of Payables running at 30 days or less. Staff have
actioned most of the balances over 30. Other items relate to Airline Charter companies who
have excessive landing fee bills outstanding with Avdata.
Current Ratio
The Current Ratio (or working capital ratio) identifies the Council’s ability to meet
short term financial obligations. The higher the ratio, the more liquid we are.
This calculation uses the current assets and current liabilities. This committals figure
represents outstanding creditors of $281,535 plus an estimated $300,000 of un-entered
invoices. When compared to cash at hand, the ratio is as follows:
$4,118,217
$ 500,192

=

8.23

The liabilities do not include unexpended grant funding.
Net Income/ Expenditure
The total net result highlights that Council remains in a positive fiscal position, with $4.1
million cash at bank. Interest invoices will be sent to Territory Alliance for the outstanding
debt that is now being held up by NTG senior staff. If this does not clear in April 2013 we will
be taking legal action for the full damages not the reduced accepted value.
CONSULTATION AND TIMING
Section 18 of the Local Government Accounting Regulations 2008 outlines the requirements
for financial reporting to Council. In particular it states that the actual income and
expenditure for the commencement of the financial year to the end of the previous month
should be reported plus a statement of the debts owed to the Council.
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

7.9
Governance Managers Report - End of Month - March
2013
118431

AUTHOR

Bruce Moller, Governance Manager

BACKGROUND
The Governance Manager provides effective leadership in governance activities to support
the strategic direction of Tiwi Islands Shire Council.
The position will be responsible for overseeing the establishment and ongoing
implementation of good governance structures and processes including providing high level
management advice and guidance to the Council, executive, senior management and staff
on governance matters, and providing advice on the roles and responsibilities of elected
members of Council and local advisory board members respectively.
Strategic Planning:
The Governance section will endeavour to ensure the Council is 99% compliant with
Northern Territory Government Legislation. They will also assist councillors with their roles
and responsibilities to the Tiwi Islands Shire Council.
Financial Variances to Budget:
1. Action SDC – 147100 – Councillors
No Budget loaded at this stage. I have completed a brief review of YTD expenditure plus
outstanding commitments and to my knowledge no un-necessary expenditure has been
processed.
2.

Action SDC – 107200 – Governance

No Budget loaded at this stage. I have completed a brief review of YTD expenditure plus
outstanding commitments and to my knowledge no un-necessary expenditure has been
processed.

3. Action SDC - 107300 – CTG Governance
Income
107300 – Special Purpose Grant: Budget of $117,757 for the year has been approved by
Department of Housing, Local Government and Regional Services. This money is to cover my
wages, training and work with local advisory boards.
No Budget loaded at this stage. I have completed a brief review of YTD expenditure plus
outstanding commitments and to my knowledge, no un-necessary expenditure has been
processed.
This Grant Funded project is on schedule for completion by the 30th June 2013.
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Human Resources:
All Staffing issues, including:











Attendances – Normal absenteeism due to illness and personal matters
Incidents – Nil
Disciplinary matters – Nil
Positions vacant –Sally Ullungura is currently learning various positions in the
Wurrumiyanga Office, with a focus now on the Governance Support area.
Recruitment –Nil
Annual leave, leave coverage and proposed higher duties –Sally Ullungura went on Annual
Leave 11/3 to 15/3/13 inclusive.
OH&S matters – Nil
Staff meetings conducted – Ongoing.
Training conducted and personnel development – Governance Support training for Sally
Ullungura has commenced with a focus on InfoXpert / Records training during March and
April.
Conferences or external meetings attended – Nil

 Travel (undertaken ) March 5th – Shire Planning – 1 day Preliminary Workshop
Wurrumiyanga, March 12th – 14th – Milikapiti ( Local Board ) membership drive, March15th
day in Wurrumiyanga office. March 18 to 22 – Wurrumiyanga – Shire Planning workshop,
then Milikapiti 26 & 27 March for Local Board & Council Meetings.
 Travel ( proposed ) 17th April – Pirlangimpi for additional Local Board Meeting to facilitate
the NTG Local Government Community Consultation for Regional Governance. 22 to 24th
April for Local Board & Council Meetings at Wurrumiyanga.
Visitors and Meetings:
Contact with Councillors in person and via telephone on a daily basis.
Local Board Meeting held in:
 Milikapiti Community on Tuesday 26th March 2013 (10 am)
Ordinary Council Meeting held in:
 Milikapiti Community on Tuesday 26th March 2013 (1pm)

Councillors Professional Development
Further Councillor Professional Development Training is being planned during 2013.
A training program is currently being developed by LGANT covering Elected Members and Local
Board.
Further info will be provided by LGANT – expected late April 2013.

Key Performance Indicators:
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Key Performance
Indicator
Compliant with
Local
Government
Legislation

Action
Liaise on a
regular basis
with Dept of
Local
Government

Completed Target
by Whom
Date
Bruce Moller Ongoing

All Councillors
Training
Bruce Moller Ongoing
aware of their roles Councillors
in Governance

Local Advisory
Boards operating
efficiently and
working in
conjunction with
the Council

Councillor’s
Portfolios are
recognised by
Council staff and
staff update
Councillors on
a monthly basis
on their portfolio.

All concerned
being made
aware of
protocols
required
between
Council and
Local Boards
Make staff
aware of
which
Councillors
hold Portfolios
in their area

Bruce Moller Ongoing

Bruce Moller Ongoing
Directors

Measure of
Success
99% compliant

Commenced
Yes – All required
Documents posted on
the Web – Working with
Dept Local Government
on other issues

Yes
100% of Council
meetings are
Controlled and
Managed by Elected
Members
100% of Information Commenced
between Council and first week in June 2012
Local Boards is
shared on a regular
basis and both
committees work in
harmony.
Commenced
100% of Monthly
July 2012
meetings are
being held between
Councillors, Directors
and staff in their
Portfolio.

It is an important element of good governance that both Councillors and staff continue to work
together in promoting the Council and across the Tiwi Islands.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES

CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council notes this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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